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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

CircuIt Coda.
ChlefJudge-Hon.James McSherry.

,Aesoeiate Itelees-lion. John A. Lynch ana
on. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Win. II. Hinks.
Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

. Judges-John W. Grinder, Wm. R. Young and
nenry B. Wilson. .

,1 Register of Wills-James X. Waters.

County Officers.

•County Corn nissioners-Williarff Merriman,
rielville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, James H.
Oetatiter, J. C. Thomas.
Sheriff-A. C. NleBride.
Tax-Collector-J. Wm. Bangliman.
Surveyor-Edward Albaugh

School Cominissioners-Lewis Kefauver, Her-
man L. Roatzalin, David D. Thomas, E. R. Zim-
merman, S. Amos Urner.
Examiner-E. L. 13oblitz.

Om tit itoe Is terag

! Notary Public-S. L. Annan.
J ustices of the Peace-lienry Stokes, Francis
A. Maxell, Wm. P. Eyler, Jos. W. Davidson.
itegietrars-A. A. Annan, Jelin H. Rosensteel.

Constables-
Sehool Trustees-0 A. Hamer, S. N. McNair,

Jeer' W. Reigle.

Town Officers.
reiegess-William G. Blair
Con niasioners-Dr. J. W. Eichelberger, .1..

Thos. Gel wicks, Ffaueis Maxell, F. A. Adels-
berger, Oscar D. Fraley, W D. Collitiower.
Tax-collector-John F. Hopp.

Cie it rola tele.

Ev. Lutheran Chore
Pastor-Rev. Charles Retuewaid. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
R. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. Wednesday even
ng ieetures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunduy School at
9 o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor, Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger se. vices ev-
ery (Delay moruing at Is ieclock and every other
na a ley ereatee at ife,) o'cloce. Sunday School
at 9 o'clock a. in. Midweek sore xis at 7

011.am:db.:al Mass oil Saturday after-
noua at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. V.'. Simonton, D. D. Morning
service at 10:3e o'cloek. Evening service at 7:30
o'eheak. We:Ines lay evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath SCI100: at 8:45
o'clock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Ifev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. First
181. o'clock a. ineseconal Mass 10 o'clock
a. in., iespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School
at 2 ,'clock p. in..

Metkodi..t. Epiecopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. M. II. Courtney. Services every
othor Sunday afternoon att2:30 o'clock. Prayer
It ',Mine every other Sunday evening at '7:30
o'clock.. Sunday School at 1:30 oneeek p.
Clatesiffilecting every other Sunday afternoon at
8 o'clock.

141(tla.a.
Arrive.

ty from naltimeratee..ae, a m , and 7:09 p. m.,
M. et a. 11111. e et., Fre teriek. !1:17. a !fle xed
Teri, p. ()et ire etre. 3,20 p. ii., It wk., Ri :ge,
Tete, p. an , Ey .er P.O , 9:10, a. in.

Soteictlesea.
Massasoit, Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. NI.

1Cin !lee her Counei I Fire every Saturday even-
t te, /Oh Pun. Offieero-Prophet. Jelan Ade!,4
la•rger Seethein. Daniel ehor b sen. S ge
J. K. livers ; Jun. Sag., .1 I). Caldwell ;11 of R.,
George L. Ginelan ; IC. of W., Dr. W.
Reefle ; Its t • Great Council, los.
11,,,,N; Trustee:, it late nierrieen, John F. !
Adeisherger and J.1). Caldwell.

Easerai.1 Beneficial Association.

V. %. A .rg.ir, P eaident: John TI, raw,
v ;.1 isi.1.3 If; 711 Liaee' secretary, Byrne,
A -it a, t cr. Lay. I c S. St nter. a ;
E. N.1.31. A .e. w, veti,Stewarts ; D. W Stouter,

E. N eal, P. F. Barkitt, Fine co
• . a reel. e LI t.U"L'i 51111 a .y el eami
ineetta in the Lime: (axe, led by Ilet ry M Lnagg,
West

Arthur Post,. No. 41, G. A. It.

'Commander. Oro. L. fhiltelin Senior Vice-
Coin inenaer, al (9. Winter •, Itanier 1 ice Com-
m iit ler S Leven Gaannle Adjutant, Maj. 0. A.
II wa ar; 1 t p11 n, los. W. l)aavialsam; quarter-
in leer, 'ace. T GelwIcks: Officer of the Day,
Way H. We iver. Officer of the Guard, Albert
I) an e'er, Surgeon, C. S. Zeek; Ser,feant-Major,
lar.n. .1 Fraley ; Qaatrterinaster Sergeant; John
H. 'awe' of Al ninisitation, Jan
ti . it. az,!.1., Joie' Reifsnider, am' I olin Wiles

to Stato Encampment, Gin. '1'.
Gm whets an I Sarnael Gamble ; Alteraates, C.

Zook and Jos. W. Davidson.

Vtgl'ant Bose Company.

Meets let and Tel Friday evenings of each
month at Firemen's Rail. President, V. E.
Rowe; Vic'e-President Oscar 1). Fraley ; Sec-
retary, Wm. II. 'nroe IL7 Tr/ asnrer, J. H.
stokes ; Capt., Ches. R. Hoke ; 1st Lieut.
Howard Rider ; 2nd bleat. W. Harry Stout.

Eaniultsbuirg la wet Union

Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of each MOIHR, at 8 o'clock P. M.
0 neers-preddent, Re,. W. Min .nten. D. D.:
y -President, Mrs. Bessie Annan ; Secretary,
Miss Maria Ilelinan ; 'Creaser -r. Maj. 0. A.
H rimer; Con lector. Dr. J. Kay Wrigley ; As-
ldtant-Condue or, Maj.°. A. Horner.

Fanaultsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Ann I.In; Vice-President, L. M.
Mutter: Secretary, E. H Zimmerman; Treasurer,
0. A. Horner. Direct rs, L. M M atter, 0. A.
Horner, J. Thos. Gelwleks, E R. " -merman,
I. S. Annan, E. L. Row", C. I). Eichelberger.

The Mt. St. Mary's Cathalic Benevolent
Association. •

c• all ye. R iv. J. B Manley P reel-
dee A. V. Keepers ; Vice President. George Alth-
o :Tee tsurer. Jaha H. Itoeensteel ; Secretary,
P iii J. C irry ; Alaisecit Secretary, Joseph Mar-
tin ; 8 erg eant at Arms. John C. Shorn: Board of
D r eefers, Vincent Serred, Jelin A. Ped.lieord,
W,a. C. Tayl Sick Visiting C enmittee, Henry
Taylor, Juse,ia M.P.11.1,,31,,A I. Topper, James A.
R Jeeaeteel, elan C. Simla.
Emanitslowg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0,11 A. M.
Cynimil Insets every Tuesday evening at 7 pan.

Conucilor, N. P. Stan stews' ; Viee-Councilor,
Chas. H. Landers; Jamie(' Past Councilor, J.
Singleton Sheeley Recording Secretary, W. D.
Cellinower ; Assistant Recording Secretary,
Win. J. Stansbury; Financial Secretary, Edgar
Moser; Treasurer, .los. D. Caldwell •, Chaplain,
Jero.ne Tressler:Conaucter, D. Shorb ; Warden,
Geo. Hurler: Outs! le Sentinel, Geo.S.Sfeinger ;
Inside Sentinel. M J. Whitmore: Trustees.
John D. Overholtzer, Yost C. Harbaugh, and
Wm. J. Stansbury.

Emrnitsburg Branch of the Rochester
Saving's and Loan Amsoclation

President, Dr. John B. Brawner Secretary,
John H. Hosenste.el ; Treasurer. Dr. John B.
Brawner ; Directors, P. J. Felix, V. Rowe, F. A.
Adelsherger, Joseph Felix. John H. Roseneteel.
Meets at the President's office the first Thursday
Of each month.
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Dr. Hartieu's Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific:1 treat.
anent. The unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed: a sooting sensation ensues and by Its
application the results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect. -

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.

Sold by Dr. C. D. Eichelbergerand all drug.
gists.

Ripens Tabules.
Ripens Tubules cure nausea.
Ripens Tabules: at druggists.
Ripens Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripens Tabules cure headache.
Ripens Tabules cure flatulence.
Ripens Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Pepans Tubules assist digest on.
Ripens Tubules cure had breath.
R'pans Tabules eerie biliousnees.
1tepaus Tables: one giVI7S rPI I:4. •

Tabules cure indig,estime
Repaus Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripens Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripens Tabules cure constipation.
Ripens Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripens Tabules cure liver troubles.
ipans Tahules: pleasant lexative.
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ANTe getablePreparationforAs-
similating theFoodandRegula.-
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

•

Promotes Diges tion,Cheerful-

ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opiuni,Morphine nor -Mineral.

NOT NABC OTIC.

az" of Old
jiwtpAiiz Sxi"
...1fr.Scrinff •
leodzelle Saks -•
4nise Seed •
Bert-mint

Cathenztradek •
Irmt Seed -
(7{Irth;rd Ji-ort.• •
ifeakryreea Ram.:

A perfec t Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms ,C onvuts ions ,Feverish-

ness and Lo SS OF SLEEP.

TacSimile Signature of

eZeeliefee. .

NEW -YORK.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPED.

SEE
THAT THE
FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE

IS ON THE

WRAPPER

OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

CASIO
11•••=MISIMIIMMIII=.1•111=MIMEINNMEIIIIIIMEMINNIMI

Caatoria is pat up in ono-size bottles only. It
m not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
you anything else on the plea or promise that it
is "just as good" 23a "will answer every pur-
pose." See that you got Cel-S-T-0-11-I-1.

Thltalfiaco-ei
sienattro

et

eieVet-ea• 'fee efe.4-eeeees,

y El .'.V E a 111.4 class Livery 1)1 comae
tien with the Emmit llous:e, and an

prepared to furnieli the pulThe with eooe
and said driving horses, w:th good car-
riages. I also no, ka a specialty of furnish
hog tirst-chiss carriagee for Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate.
Give mc a call Re.-pectfu

JACOB smut'
nov 16 lyr Eannitsburg, d.

We Send it FREE!
—

WEAK MEN,
Young and Old.

Rejoice with its
in the Discovery.

When a man has suffered for veers with
a weakness that blights his life and rol,s
hint of all that really makes life worth He-
ine, if lie can avail himself of a complete
cure, why not p :ssess the MI al courage
to stop his dow n wet d course.
We will send you hy mail, Absolutely

Free, in plain package, the All-Power-
ful Dr. Hoilman's Vital Restora-
tive Tablets, with a legal guarantee to
permanently cure Lost Manhood, Self-
Abuse, Sexual Weakness, Varico-
cele, Stops forever Night Emissions
and all .unnatural drains. Returns to
former appearances emaciated oreans.
No C. 0.D. fraud nor recipe deception.

If we could not cure, we would not send
eei medicine Free to try, and pay when
satisfied. Write today, as ibis may not
appear again.
Address

WESTERN IVECIC[N COMPANY
Incorporated. Kalamazoo, Mich.
dee 11,116

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY TUE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBLTRG, MD.
This Inhitution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Nlary's College. Teams—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
tnd bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tt

Wanted—An Idea Who can think
of some simple
thlugtopatent/

Protect your Ideas: they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN ac CO., Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, D. C.. for their $1,8110 prize offer
and nee' Het of one thousand inventions wanted.

60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE.

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS &c.
Anyone sending P. sketch and deeeription mayquickly ascertain, free, whether an invent,'., isprobably patentable. Communications strictlyconiidentlaL Oldest agency for sectoring pat entain America. We have a Washington office.Patents taken through Munn A Co. receivespecial notice lu (he

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
br.nutlftilly illustrato.1, largest elreulatiOn ofany se:eatf no journal. weekly, termer-0-M e year;flee sax months. SpeollilOn copies and B..a.NDBOOK ON .P.ATEYTIS beet free. Address

MUNN & CO"
, , Broad wa e, New York.

Wanted RELIABLE MAN ORWOMAN. ASSURED

Immediately RIDLCHOMT E ETRO,

SON. THE BES PAY EVER OF.
FERED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE

The Cosmopolitan Magarine, edited by JOHN13aisne5 WALKER, wishes to add a quarter, of a million to its clientele, already the larg-est, of intelligent thinking readers possessedby any periodical in the world.
IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND- 'SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE RN- work only becomes apparent, itDERED. It wishes the services of

one reliable man or woman in every when one considers that at
town, village, country district, or lung two-thirds, and perhaps three-
manufacturing establishment in every quarters of the inState. All that is required of any habitants of our
one is reliability, earnestness and planet dwill ill
work. No matter on what other work you are engaged, it will pay have

you to examine into this offer.
Apply, stating position, capability and refer.caeca, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,

Irvington-on-the-Hudson, New York.

GETTYSBURG.

UV MARGARITA ARLINE HAMM.

The fields of Gettysburg are greets

Where once the red blood ran ;

The oak leaves throw a dancing sheen

Where perished horse and man ;

The sapings whisper on the hill

Where rolled a fiery tide,

And songbirds splash the laughing rill
Where armies fought and died.

A marble sentry scans the field

And granite cannons ftown

Where dusty regiments once wheeled

Aed shot and shell rained down;

But o'er the sentry's martial face

Now sits the cooing dove,

Breaking the silence of the place

With murmuring notes of love.

The only colors in the glades

Are those of buds and flowers ;

The swift and sudden fusibules

Are made by passing showers.

Huge hay carts now are chariot cars ;

And soldiers, boys at play ;

The only campfires are the stars ;

The fiery glory, day.

Thank God that all things in this life

Together move for right ;

That Night anti her half sister, Strife,

Shall die in joy and light ;

That through a mystery above

his mercies ne'er shall cease ;

That .(alt of latte shall issue love,
And out of war come peace.

—Baltimore American.

A. Census of the Earth.
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GRANT IN DISGUISE.

A Reconnoissance on the Ouiet Which
Took the Boys by Storm.

"One day at Chattaucega," says one.
of the soldier boys writing in the Chi-
cago Infer Oceau, "a lot of us were
loading hard tack and bacon into a
wagon traits that was to be sent to half
starving men, and were giving more at-
tention to badgering each other than to
the Nyork in hand, when a lame man lii
fatigue dress, walking with some diffi-
culty with the assistance of a cane,
passed along the high porch cf the quer-
termaeter's shed and looked down at the
boys for a minute or two without a
word. Then he spoke quietly, saying:
'That is not the way to load boxes, men.
Put them in straight and 'carefully. Do
your work like soldiers.'
"Old Hannibal, who was slouching a

good duel at his work, turned with im-
pudent bravado toward the officer and
was just iu.ate act of saying that he did
not want any. quartermaster's clerk to
give orders to him, when he started in
surprise, saluted and, much to the as-
tonishment of the boys, lifted his hat.
The look of impudence went from his
face like a flash, and he said, 'All right,
general, we will do it just as you want
it done.' Then all the men recognized
in the quiet man the commanding gen-
eral of the army.

Grant followed every look and word,
and he probably understood old Hanni-
bal better than that rough old fighter
understood himself. There was a twin-
kle in his eye as he said: 'Remember.
men, these proviaions are going to half
starved soldiers. You ought to get as
many boxes in the wagon as possible.
When mules are so scarce and roads so
dangerous, the more boxes in the wagon
the more men you feed.' The boys got
up in the wagon, straightened out every
box and loaded all carefully as the gen-
eral directed. This was only three or
four days before the battle of Chatta-
nooga, and while the fight was in prog-
ress old Hannibal said he knew that
Grant 'wasn't limpin round Chattauoog
for within.' "

The only way in which salt shoul4
be given to cattle is in lumps, big
enough for them to tick handily, with
rio danger of their swallowing them.

It is claimed that during the last 25
years but one person for every 3,500,-
000 carried by the railroads of Denmark
has been killed.
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COMPARATIVE FIGURES OF THE
WORLD'S POPULATION.

From the Chicago Tribune.

The greatest u ndertak ing of its
kind in the history of the world
was recently set on foot at the
meeting of the international Sta-
istical Institute in Berne, Swizer-
land. It is proposed to take a
census of all the inhabdants of the
earth, and to publi,11 the results at
tile opening of the twentieth cen-
tury, Janu iry 1, 1901. The New
Yolk troth/ 011th lies the scheme,
and at the same time .gives some
valuable statistics.
The enormous difficulty of the

lands none of %Odell
yet been fully civilized, and

many of which still emain in a
coudition of btu bat ism and even of
savagery. Yet the purpose is, as
far as ft may prove possible to do,
to include in the enumeration every
flu man being on whom the sun
rises on a particular slay in the
year 1900. It. may turn out im-
practicable to have the census
made everywhere on the same day,
but at any rate such is the inten
tion.

According to ON scheme explorers
and census-takers are to be sent to
every attainable point on the globe,
and on the chosen day, as the sun
begins its course rising over the
yellow plains of China, the pencils
of the enumerators will commence
their work, and, keeping pace with
the daybreak as it runs westward
round the globe, they will record
the existence, if not the name, of
every descendant of Adam on whose
face that sunrise shines, until it has
passed from Asia to Europe, and
from Europe to America, and from
America to the islands of the great
sea, and so back to its starting point
in the remote Orient.

Any one .who is familiar with the
difficulties encountered in tak i ng
the census even in a thoroughly
civilized land like the United States
will understand at once how for-
midable the proposed work will be.
Yet it is not impossible that in
barbarian lands the thing cats be
aone better even than in a free and
enlightened country hke our own.
If once the enumerators could en-
list the interest of the rulers ii)

monarchical countries no one would
dare to throw obstacles in their way,
as is sometimes done by misgui led
people here. .

An attempt has recently been
made to take a complete ceesus of
Russia, and this will aid in the new
Ii ndertaking immensely. During
his tour in Europe last -year, Li
[lung Chang became interested in
the proposed censns of the world ;
and, it. is asserted, promised his co-
operation mid assista nee in the
work. His country—China—forms
the greatest factor of uncertainty
in estimating the popalation of the
globe. Different.estitnates of the
number of inhabitants in China

vary sometimes by one or two bun- row, standing shoulder touching
dred millions, and even the popula- shoulder, there are enough of them
lion of the chief cities of that dorm- to completely encircle the earth at
try can only be guessed at.

\Vest of China and north of the
Himalaya Mountains there are im-
mense tracts of country lying in
that part of the world which many
regard as the original seat of man-
kind, and the great hive from which
the swarming nations have emerged,
whose population is also a mere
matter of guesswork. ' A large part
of the country inhabited by the
Tartar tribes has not even been ex-
plored by white men.
So, too, Africa presents an enor-

mous field of mysteries and difficul-
ties. Estimates of its total popula-
tion are constantly varying, because
explorers frequently come upon
knots and centers of population,
the real extent of which is unknown.
The most careful statisticians
admit that their estimates of the
population of Africa may be as
touch as 50,000,000 out of the way.

India, in the valley of its great
rivers, especially the Ganges, is
black with population, like a crowd-
ed ants' nest, and notwithstanding
the fact that the British are nom-
inally in control they have thus
far failed to give us entirely trust-
worthy information concerning the
precise number of its inhabitants.
But uncertainty is far greater

with respect to the countries sur-
rounding India. Take the strange
Malay peninsula, with B urinal' and
Siam, where life breeds under the
trop,•.c sun with magic fertility, no-
body can do more at present than
hazard a conjecture as to its popu-
lation.

\Vest of India itre the vast lands
that Alexander overran in his con-
quests—Afgani tan. Persia and
Turkey in Asia. How many scores
of millions, or even hundreds of
Millions, may they not contain
Many of the uplands of Pereia are
practical ly unknown to the civilized
world, but they can support a great
population. No ooe knows how
many people Arabia contains.
The plains of the Tigris and the

Euphrates, no longer possess
mighty cities like Nineveh and
Babylon, yet they have not been
depopulated.

Even the islands of the sea and
Else polar regions have many h n man
inhabitants. Nobody knows how
many Esquilnaux there are dwell-
ing in the lands of eternal ice that
encircle time North pole ; many of
the islands of the vast Pacific
swarm with inhabitants, living on
the open bounty of nature, whose
free mid careless life has captivated
the imagination of highly cultivated
men like Robert Louis Stevenson.
Perhaps this new censtis will in-
chide these naked children of the
breezy South in its all-embracing

enumeration.

It wonld be purely an excursion
of the imagination to suggest that
census-takers should be despatched
across the icy barriers of the Ant-
arctic Continent in search of in-

the equator, where it us about 25,-
000 miles around, no less than
twenty-two and three-quarters
tunes ! Twenty-two complete circles
of human beings, shonlder to
shoulder, and three-quarters of
another such circle standing around
the globe where its girth is greatest
—that is the spectacle that would
be presented if some higher power
should choose to arrange mankind
in that way for a grand review of
its numbers !
But it is probable that the in-

habitants of the earth are much
trier° numerous than the estimate
given above shows. One of the
largest estimates made in Germany
assigns no less than 1,700,000,000
as the population of the earth.
That would add three complete
circles to our imaginary rows of
human beings ringing the globe.
Taking 400,000,000 as the popula-
tion ot China (and that estimate
may be much too small), there
would be six globe-encirchr.g rings
of Chinamen alone.
As far as numbers go, Asia tnore

then counterbalances all the re-
mainder of the earth combined.
Assigning 900,000,000 to in-
habitants to Asia, • 400,000,000 to
Europe, 250,000.000 to Africo,
140,000,000 to North and South
America, and 10,000,000 to tie
oceanic islands, the polar regions,
etc., we see that Asia alone would
stil have 100,000,000 in excess of
all the others counted together.
But Europe and America, with only
one-third of the total population of
the globe, hold the mastery of it
through intellectual superiority.
There are unquestionably more
Mongolians on the planet than there
are tnembers of any other race of
mankind.
But they do not occupy all of

Asia, since that vast continent con-
tains also a very large number of
Aryans, a race from which time in-
habitants of Modern Europe, as
well as those of India and Persia,
sprang. Still, the new census, if
completed, is likely to show that
there are at least 100,000,000 more
Mongols than Indo-Europeans in
existence. Even if the great world
census results only in an approxi-
mation to the truth, it will be at
least a great gain in knowledge.
It would be difficult to conceive a
more appropriate and valuable gift
to future time than such a census
representing the whole earth at the
close of the Nineteenth century.
For ages to come it would serve as
a great original source of authority
and a basis for calculations. Its
influence would be felt for many
centaries to come in all the politi-
cal and commercial affairs of the
nations.

Our Nation's Wealth in Gold
Dollars.

The wealthiest nation of the World
is the United States. '1'lle census
of 1890 snows the true valuation, or

habitants there, whose list would fair selling price, of the real and
swell the great roil of the planet's personal property of the country to
population. Yet such inhabitants,
if we can suppose them to exist,
would hardly be more completely
separated from us dims the North-
ern Esquimaux were before Ameri-
cans and Euroeeans had begun to
to penetrate freely into the boarder-
lands of the Arctic.

And when the census is complet-
ed, if it proves a practicable under-
taking, what will it probably show
the total population of the globe to
be. For many years past the com-
mon estimate of the number of the
world's inhabitants has beeti

000,000—that
habitants to

land on time

is

1,500,-

is, about thirty in-

be $65,0:37,091,197. It is an in,-
crease of over forty-nine per cent.
on the valuation of the 'previous
decade, and is about six times the
value of the money of the entire
world. The mind cannot grasp the
meaning of such figures without
graphic illustration. Thus amount
in gold dollars would load 123,570
carts, each carrying is ton. if 2000
gold dollars were piled one on the
other they would form a stack three
feet high. Make similar piles close
together till a wall of gold one
mile long and worth $230,400,000
is formed. Increase this wall to
twenty eight and a quarter miles
and the amount would represent
our National weath. Placed side
by side the coins would form nevery square mile of carpet of gold covering five square

globe. If all'of these mile. —WILLIAM GEORGE JORDAN
could be arranged in a in July Ladies' Home Aural.
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GIVEN
FREE

4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash.

20 Second "
11

" $100 Pierce Special Bicycles.

40 Third " 
11 

" $ 25 Gold Watches.

(During 1897) Sunlight SOAP
FOREACH monTa

For particulars send your name and full address to
Lever Bros., Ltd., Redeem & Harrison Stu., New Yolk. WRAPPERS
SUltAAIMAAAAAAAJUUtAitillAAAAAURAMIULAAAA

undo Hypnotism,
Duriee, tine emirs° of the Indiait

mutiny I made the acquai'utoinee
one of these gentlemen of
who tried to instrtiet me how t

perform these tricks, lie saiq it
was all imagination on the part rf
the spectators, as he simply willed
that they should see those thingst.
Yet I, in corn menwith Western • .
nations, was too animalized,. sen-
sual and materialized by flesheatiii.o/
and consumption of alcohol to r,•.•
lain or accept any deep spiritual
teaching.
The most exciting perfor nanco

that he gave for my amusement we
the converting of a banihoo stick
into a native servant. who waited
at table and supplied our wants.
Afterward—in his absence—I tried
It on, and to my surprise, the 83 Me.
man was before me, asking for in-
structions. I directed him to fill
the chatties in the veranda with

water from the well in the com-
pound. This lie proceeded to din
When he had filled them all to
overflowing I requested him to stop_
He, however, took no notice of me,
and went on stolidly bringing in
the water:until, in my excited im-
agination, it seemed that the buu-
galaw would be washed away.
Finding that I could not arrest or

stop his movements, he passing
through me as though I did list
exist, I drew my swore and lay in
wait for him. Making is slash,
;apparently east him in twain, when
lo ! there were two men bringing its
the water, neither of whom could I
restrain en prevent from doing so.

I was completety out of my depth
when I head a quiet laugh behind
me, and on turning I fonnd it was•
my instructor, who held Up his
right hand, and the two men dis-
appeared, the stick resuming its
place in the veranda, and to crown
all, there was not the slightest sign
of any water having been brought,
in. I excitedly appealed to him for
an explanations. lie said that he
had been present all the titne, hav-
ing willed that he should be. in-
visible to me, and that 1 should
imagine myself to see and do what
I thought had taken place.

In order to prove it, he asked me
to step oat into the cotnpound and
directed my attention to a huge
cavern, which I knew was not them
before.,, As I entered a number of
huge elephants and camels issued
from it in a .continuous stream,
yet I could not touch one of them.
They apparently passed over me as
though I did not exist. He again
raised his hand, and the cavern
and animals disappeared, and there
was no indication of an exodus of
any kind.—S_eotlish Nights.

Weighty Brides...
Throughout the empire of Moroe-

co ants in Tanis there are villages
where the elder members ot the
adult population follow profession-
ally the pursuit of fattening young
ladies for the matrimonial market
of Barbary. The Moors, like the
Turks and most other Orientals,

give a decided preference to "moon-
faced" wives over lean ones, and are
more solicitous as to the number of
pounds which their brides weigh,
than about the stock of accomplish.-
ments they possess.
A girl is put tinder the process of

fattening when she is ebout twelve
years of age. Her hands are tied
behind her, and she is seated on a
carpet during so many hours every
day, while her "papa" stands over
her with a matraque, or big stick,
and her mether at tittles pops into
her mouth a ball of conscoussou, or
stiff maize porridge, kneatled up
with grease and just large enongti
to be swalled without patient chuck-
ing.

if the unfortunate girl declines
to be stuffed, she is compelled, so
that erc long the poor girl resigns
herself to the torture, and gulps
down the boluses lest she should be
beaten.

In Brazil corpulence is also con-
sidered the essential point of female
beauty, and the greatest compli-
meta that can be paid ta Brazilian
lady is to tell her that she grows
fatter and fairer every day.—Cin-
cinnaii Enquirer.
inewsweasessmwmona 

leverybotly Says so.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won-

derf el medical disco‘ try of the age, peas-
ant loud refresh:mg to the taste, Oct CPtitly
and poaitivoly on icitli:eys,, liver Mai howels,
cleansing the claire system, dispel (vide.
cure Iteadeche, fever, ltabitual constienttote
and biliousness. Please buy lona try a .
of C. C. C. to-day; In, 25; weenie. 6old
guaranteed to cure by cli druggists.
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MINERS STOP WORK.

COLUMBUS, Ono, July 4.—Tele-
grains received by President Ratch-
ford, of the United Mine Workers,
indicate that the order for a general
strike of miners was complied with
generally today throughout the
mining districts of Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois and AVestern Pennsylvania

.and in sections of West Virginia
and Kentucky.

It will take several days to de-
termine with any degree of accur-
acy the number of men involved.
President Ratchford roughly esti-
mates the number at 200,000, but
this is regarded as too large. He
is pleased with the unanimity
shown by the miners and says he
has the greatest confidence in the
outcome of the strike.,

tie believes the prospects are
better for the men than in 1894,

.,when a general strike was started.
At that time the union scale of
prices was being paid in many
mining localities, notably West
Virginia, where a majority of the
miners continued at work and thus
greatly weakened the strike. Mr.
*Ratchford hopes that the West Vir-
ginia miners may now be induced
to stop work, as they are receiving
wages far below the scale and their
condition is not any better than
that of the miners in the other
.States.

The coal production of West
Virginia has increased so rapidly
In the last few years that the out-
put of that State now exceeds Ohio's.
'During the strike of 1894 trouble
was caused by the shipment of
West Virginia coal through Ohio,

,the Ohio miners endeavoring to
stop this traffic. The railroad
'.companies promptly appealed to the
State for protection, and almost
the entire Ohio National Guard
,was put in the field. President
Ratchford does not believe there
will be any repetition of these
troubles in the present strike.

Special efforts are to be made to
,enlist the sympathy of the West
Virginia miners. President Ratch-
ford id encouraged to believe that
this may be acoomplished from the
fact that the miners have signified

,their intention to strike in many
places where efforts to enlist their
co-operation failed on previous
.occasions.

Telegrams have been receive from
a number of Pittsburg operators

:asking permission to operate their
mines at scale prices. These requests

.are all einphatical refused, as Mr.
Ratchford says it would work

.an injustice not only to other opera-
:tore, but to miners as well.

As to the probable duration of
,the strike, Mr. Ratchord says that
will be governed entirely by circum-
stances. It will last several weeks
at least. The fact that there is a fair
supply of coal in stock and the
demand for domestic consumption
:is small will have a tendency to
prolong the suspension.
• The contracts for coal for lake

.shipment will cause the chief
trouble. Most of these contracts are
held by Pittsburg operators, but
the Ohio operators also have a fair

.share. The Ohio operators have
not yet held a conference to con-
sider the situation, but are con-
siderably worried. They will close
,clown their mines for a short time,
ut least until they can determine
:how general the suspension is.—
Sun.

THE total valuation of New York •
,city is : For real estate, $1,787,186,-
791 ; for personal property, $381,-
.449,065.

mixar:sEss CANNOT BE CURED

iby local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the
,ear. There is only one way to cure
,deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is cause-
,ed by an inflamed condition of the
onucous linin,4 of the Eustachian
.Tube. When this tube is inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or im-
perfect hearing, and when it is
:entirely closed, Deafness is the re-
sult, and unless the inflammation
can be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hear-
ieg will be destroyed forever ; nine
,cases out of ten are caused by
,catarrh, which is nothing but an
inflamed condition of the mucous
si rfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dol-
lars for any case of Deafness (caus-
ed by cattarh) that cannot be cured
1,y Cattarh Cure. Send for
eirculars ; free.

F..1. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

p•
-Sold by Druggists. 75e,

HEAT CLAIMS MORE VICTIMS.

NEW YORK, July 6.—A hot wave
struck this city today, and at 12.45
P. M. the thermometer on the
street level registered 102°, while
the humidity recorded was 91 per
cent. As the result of this intense
heat and humidity there were three
deaths and eleven prostrations.
Toward evening the sky became

overcast and there was a fall in the
temperature between 5 and 10 P.
M. This drop was in the ther-- •
mometer at the weather bureau,
where it registered 88° at 5 o'clock,
and at 10 o'clock 76°, while at 10
o'clock on the street in the neigh-
borhood of the city hall it register-
ed 83°.
The temperature as recorded at

the weather bureau during the day
was as follows : 10 A. M., 81°;
11 A. M., 82°; noon, 86°; 12.45 r.
M., 88°; 1 P. M., 86'; 3 P. M.,
87°; 5 P. M., 88°•

' 
10 P. M., 76°.

On the streets the thermometers
told a different tale, 86° being re-
corded at 11 A. M., 90° at noon,
102° at 12.45 P. M..

' 
then a drop

of 2° between 1 and 2 P. M., an-
other drop to 90° at 3 P. M., and
then to 83° at 10 P. M.

Maggie Eihl, sixty years old, a
nurse, whose home was in Brook-
lyn, was overcome by heat on
Avenue C and died before the ar-
rival of an ambulance.
Bernard McGarry, aged four

years, was overcome, fell from a
fifth-story window and was killed.

William Smith, keeper of the
morgue at the City Hospital on
Blackwell's Island, died in Central
Park of heart failure, induced by
the heat.
WASHINGTON, July 6—George

Washington, colored, aged fifty-six
years, was overcome by the heat
today at Third and P. streets. He
was removed to the Emergency
Hospital, wnere he died.
E. S. Landsdaie, a pressman,

employed by McGill & Wallace,
and William Brown, a colored garb-
age cart driver, were also overcome.
They recovered later.

BRIDAL TRIP TO ARCTIC ZONE.

MERIDEN, CONN., July 6—Miss
Florence Leonard, of this city, was
married this morning to Hugh T.
Lee, a member of Lieut. Robert
Peary's polar expedition.
The young couple will accompany

Lieutenant Peary on his expedition,
which sails from Boston in a few
days. It will • be the first honey.
moon trip to the arctic regions on
record.
The wedding, which took place

iu the First Congregational Church,
was quiet. Rev. Asher Anderson
performed the ceremor.y. There
were no bridesmaids or uslers.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Lee left for Boston, where they
will remain until the expedition
sails. Both the bride and the
groom are graduates of the Meri-
den High School. They were born
in Meriden, and their attachment
dates from childhood. Miss Leon-
ard has been a prominent church
worker.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Lee will re-

main with Lieutenant Peary
throughout the expedition of this
year. Then they will return to
Meriden and make their home
there.

WEIO can fail to take advantage
of this offer. Send 10 cents to us
for a generous trial size or ask your
druggist. Ask for Ely's Cream
Balm, the most positive catarrh
cure. Full size 50 cents.
ELY AROS., 56 Warren St.,

N. Y., City.
I suffered from catarrh of the

worst kind ever since a boy, and
I never hoped for cure, but Ely's
Cream Balm seems to do even that.
Many acquaintances have used it
with excellent results.—Oscar
°strum, 45 Warren Ave., Chicago,

Lawrence P. Graham, alias A.
Gordon Blair, who has been arrest-
ed for larceny in Boston, says he
has moved in the best society of
Baltimore, Washington and New
York while pursuing a career of
crime.

• 00. •

Pure, rich blood feeds the nerves.
That is why Hood's Sarsaparilla,
the great blood purifier, cures
nervousness.

A LUMP OF GOLD VALUED A. 872,000.

A lump of gold weighing 4,139
9-10 ounces and valued at $72,000
was received at the assay office
Wednesday from the New York
agency of the Bank of Montreal.
The lump, which is in the form of
a cone, taking its shape from the
crucible into which it was run, was
produced by the Caribon Hydraulic
Company of British Columbia, and
is said to represent the proceeds of
about two months' mining.

An affidavit by Mrs. Susan J.
Fillmore, of Oakland, Cal., in sup-
port of the suit of Mrs. Sarah Ann
Angell, of Michigan, to prove that
the latter was the real wife of the
late Jay Gould, has been filed in
the Supreme Court in New York.

Nayor Bollier, of Atlanta, will
take steps to annul the charter of
the Consolidated Street Railway of
that city, which is contesting an
ordinance requiring it to grant
transfers.

CASCARETS stimulate liver, kid-
neys and bowels. Never sicken,
weaken or gripe, 10e,

A TRAIN ROBBER CONFESSES.

KANSAS CITY, MO., July 7.—
Gus IIyatt, alias George Hall, who
was arrested here Saturday, and
yesterday confessed to having been
one cf a gang of train robbers who
held up the Louisville and Nash-
ville passenger train near Calera,
Ala., three months ago, was placed
in the "sweat box" today, and con-
fessed to other crimes. Hyatt says
that while resisting arrest at
De Koven, Ky., April 13 last, he
shot and killed one Green, who had
first shot him in the arm. Hyatt
bears a wound on his arm. He
also says he helped rob the South-
ern Express Company at Clarks-
ville, Tenn., June 22, when he got
$1,220, and that he was in the
train robbery at Belleville about a
year ago. In the latter robbery he
claims to have received $900 as his
part of the bcoty. Hyatt says his
home is in Sandoval, Ill., where he
has worked in the coal mines. He
will be taken to Memphis without
requisition papers.—American.

TARIFF BILL PASSED.

The United States Senate Wed-
nesday passed the tariff bill by a
vote of 38 ayes to 28 nays. An
amendment was adopted providing
the bill should go into effect upon
its passage.

Irregularity. Is that what
troubles you ? Then it's easily and
promptly remedied by Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. They regulate
the system perfectly. Take one for
a gentle laxative or corrective ;
three for a cathartic.

_
SECRETARY of Agriculture Wil-

son is in receipt of a report show•
ing that in recent tests American
butter showed up well in compari-
son with the best foreign products.

reat
Sales proved by the statements of lead-

ing druggists everywhere, show
that the people have an abiding confidence
in Hood's Sarsaparilla. Great

Cures lonvtesdofb ythot the 
thousands 

voluntary 
men 

i state-ments taa
nd

women show that Hood's Sarsaparilla ac-
tually does possess

Power en-
riching ndgi s eaatsuel b y 

invigoratingpurifying, 
  thee 

blood, upon which not only health but life
itself depends. The great

Success curing flood'sng  otiSiearrs saparwarrantsillain 

you In believing that a faithful use of Hood's
Sarsaparilla will cure you 1.1 you suffer from
any trouble caused by impure blood.

Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

are easy to take, easy
Hood's Pills to operate. 25 cents.

PUBLIC SALE
OF THE RAILROAD OF THE EM MITS.

BURG RAILROAD COMPANY, TO-
GETHER WITH ALL THE PROPER-

TIES, FRANCHISES, RIGHTS AND

PRIVILEGES OF EVERY KIND BE-

LONGINGGI.NG TO SAID RAILROAD COM-IN ic

BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit
Court for Frederick County, Mary-

land, sitting as a court of equity, dated on
the 31st day of March, in the year 1897, in
No. 6602 Equity on the equity docket of
said court, the undersigned, the Trustees
appointed by said decree, will sell at pub-
lic auction, at the COURTFIOUSE DOOR
IN FREDERICK CITY, Frederick coun-
ty, Maryland, at one o'clock P. M., on
SATURDAY, the 11th day of September,
in the year 1897, ALL THE RAILROAD
OF SAID EMMITSBURG RAILROAD
COMPANY, EXTENDING FROM EM-
MITSBURG, IN FREDERICK COUN-
TY, MARYLAND, TO THE WESTERN
MARYLAND RAILROAD AT ROCKY
RIDGE, IN FREDERICK COUNTY,
MARYLAND, being about seven and three
tenth (7 3-10) miles in length, including
Switches and Sidings and situated entirely
in Frederick county, Maryland, including
the right of way and roadbed of said Rail-
road Company. All the superstructure
and tracks thereon, all the switches and
sidings, bridges, tressling, culverts, fences,
rails and ties, walls, depot and station
buildings and grounds and appurtenances
thereto, together with all the tolls, rents
and incomes to be had, levied or collected
therefrom. And all the rights, franchises,
privileges, properties and rights of proper-
ty of every kind and description whatever
belonging to said Emmitshurg Railroad
Company. All the rolling stock and other
personal goods and chattels of said com-
pany, consisting of one Engine anti Tend-
er, (27 tons, B. W. & T. make,) one Passen-
ger Coach, one Combination and Freight
Car, one Flat Freight Car, one Box Freight
Car, two Hand Cars, a lot of Picks, Shov-
els, Tamping Bars and every other species
of property and machinery used in the
operation of said Railroad.

All of which Railroad and its appurten-
ances, properties, rights of property, fran-
chises, rights and privileges, goons and
chattels and property of every kind and
description will be sold as an entirety.
The said Railroad is in excellent condi-

tion, the larger portion being laid with
steel rails and ballasted with broken stone.
Said Railroad has a Station and Ware-

house combined, Tool House, Coal Bin,
large Hay Shed, Car Shed, Engine House,
Phosphate House and Turn Table at the
Emmitsburg end of the line, and a Station
House at Davidson's, a Station House at
Appold's and a one-half interest in the Sta-
tion House at Rocky Ridge. The Depot
Grounds at Emmitsburg include, outside
of the original grounds, a PARCEL OF
LAND containing one acre, three roods
and two and a half perches of laud, more
or less, conveyed to said Railroad Com-
pany by deed recorded in Liber J. L J.,
No. 14, tolio 471, one of the land records
of Frederick county.
Terms of Sale as prescribed by the de-

cree are as follows :—One-third cash on
the day of sale or the ratification by the
court, and the balance in one and two years
from the day of sale, the purchaser or pur-
chasers giving his or their notes, with ap-
proved security and bearing interest from
the day of sale; or all cash, at the option
of the purchaser. When all the purchase
money is paid proper conveyances will be
executed to the purchaser or purchasers.

JOHN C. MOTTER,
VINCENT SEBOLD,
J. ROGER McSHERR.Y,

•ISAAC S. ANNAN,
july 940ts Trustees.

,EQUIPMENTS FOR THE MILITIA.

Secretary • Alger has issued an
order allotting to the various
States the annual appropriations to
provide for the equipments for the
militia out of the sum of $400,000
authorized by the last Congress.
Of this amount the national guard
of New York comes ill for the larg-
est share, securing $31,000 with
Pennsylvania next with $27,000 ;
then Illinois, which gets $20,700 ;
Ohio next, with $19,000 ; Missouri,
$11,000 ; Massachusetts, 612,000 ;
Kansas and Georgia follow with big
militia organizations, which entitle
them to $12,000 each, and various
other States ranging from $10,000,
to Utah and Nevada, which each
will draw $2,000. Maryland secures
$6,900.

To those living
in malarial districts Tutt's Pills
are indispensible, they keep the
system in perfect order and are

an absolute cure
for sick headache, indigestion,
malaria, torpid liver, constipa-
tion and all bilious diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills

UNDERTAKI
In all it various branches. A fine lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt- Baltimore and
ly answered. Respectfully, Charles streets,

TOPPER & HOKE, Baltimore, Md.
june 5 ly Emmitsburg, Md.

A PLAGUE of locusts in Notth
India threatens to aggravate the
sufferings from famine.

Oehm's Acme Hall,

WHAT
MEN WEAR.

There's solid worth and great
value in our clothing, even though
the prices are lower than others
dare ask.

Men's $10 Suits that were $15.
Men's $7.50 Suits that were $10.
111en's $15 Suits that were $18 to $:15.
Not male to order, but whac's better,
made to fit.

Suits for the Youngsters
As well made and carefully as for
the men, for all ages, in all sizes,
from $1 to $10.

Shoes for Men
Decidedly marked down. $3 now
for our regular $4 Shoes, $3.50
for *5 Shoes, and $5.50 for the *0
grades. Better values—not in
this town.

Shoes for Children' too—peces very low.
Straw Hats

For Men, Women and Children,
3 car loads—many choices-15
cts. to $3.50.

Wall Papers.
Great variety, els° boarders, etc.

Drop us a postal—we'll send sam-
ples free. Prices 3 cts. up.

Severn Bicycle is a $100 High Grade Wheel,
guaranteed, though our price is $50.
Stop here when you're in the city.

Ladies reading and writing also waiting
and retiring rooms—men's smoking room,
all at your disposal. Bundles checked
free—.Car lines all come to

OEH'S ACME HALL,
The starting point
to anywhere else
in town.

may 7-nms

GETTYSBURG, PA.

SPARE YOU flff
Buy material for an
extra Skirt and a
Shirt Waist from us
--where prices are
so low—that you can
get both for the us-
ual cost of one. Soon
the Summer Sun will
cause a stampede for
them. The assort,-

merit I be

FEND FOR

SAMPLES.

BARGAINS. BARGAINS.
Childrens Tennis
Misses
Boys
Men's

ti
Oxfords
Shoes
Oxfords 40
Oxfords 50

18 cts. per pair,35 ti

CC

Slippers and all Summer
Shoes at Reduced Prices,

In Men's, Women's Misses and Children's.
Regular $1.25 Women's Slipper at $1.00, late
style and good make.
Call and examine. No trouble to show them.

Respectfully,

DI FRANK ROWE.

-A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE-
FUL OF SHAME" KEEP YOUR

HOUSE CLEAN 'WI=
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ANDY CATMPTIC

la t 
.

ple and booklet froe. SiTi!KLINfl BEMFPY CO.. fideatro, Montreal. Can— or New York. 217.

Af5S:I.J1/5:1211Y GUARAFTPPD Use. never grip or ̀nine. but cause ersy natural results. &in-
to cure any ease of eonstipat ion. Cascaras are the hical Lana.
„4"-vait .t

N1 J1 alentille, rand Openthg
APRIL 10th, 1897, OF THE

Baltimore Clothing HouseDealer in General Merchandise, Crain.
Hav, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Ferti-
lizer, Plaster, Posts and Rills of all kinds, in the SPAULDING BUILDING, where
This week anti at all thnes.hereafter my will be displayed a full and complete line
stock will be complete to suit all seasons.
No great display. No Misleading offers.
Only fair and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutely the lowest. shoes and
boots a stYsialty. ilb.thost cash price paid
ti,r grain, hay and straw.

MOTTER'3, MD.

NEW STORE AND 110DEL

of

MEN'S, BOYS'
—AND

•••
ALL 4,

DRUGGISTS

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
All new roods and of this SEASON'S
MAKE and STYLES and PRICES to
s 1.3 IT. As we are M AN U FACTURERS
v..e are in a position to save you MONEY,
and that's what Wks in connection with

 _ this fine line of CLOTHING. Have a
tine seleetc-il essortment of

less then. 
..,...,...r model Bakery in th.• romn recent!y on Gents 

have just opened a new store and
Gents' Furnishing Goods,

maue a preat price cuo. o t ie
nW,t_terill have pied by Norman I I oke, at the West End

of town. I have in stoek a complete line
of Groceries, Con feetionares, Green Gm- All we ask is a triel and the above will be

•liatS BIM Caps.
A A-

-.: .f.'L curies, etc. Frtsk . Bread, Cakes. Rolls,
Fancy w ool .. Ores Goods leit, over Biecape, ete., always on hand. Eg;14 811d 

found to he correct.
• Respectfully,

.„....,..,.

(some recent plirunases, too, way Cream Parlor in rear of Store. Give me a
lard taken in trade at market prices. Ice typi. cup.. H. HEIMAN.,or

under price) and besides all the Cot mY 21-137'

.7 cnaa.

__ . _____ _ ___ 
w. E. WAGNER. IORRISON & HOKE'Ston and Linen Fabrics made see- JAS. W. TROXELL,

cially -for separate skirts-10 to 15 SITIZVEY-01-1. Marble Yara -lets. per yard--send for samples if vt.3
you cannot come.

By grace of the pol-
icy of this store,
you can buy a styl- FOR SAT..
ish Shirt Waist fcr $4,5Q 1141 1.,uy a 01 Acre Farm, 13

BAKERY.

Surveys and Calculations Care-

fully Made.

FLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

33 years practical experience.

Address, E ,lf ,WI TS BURG, ..11D.

35, 50 and 75 cts.
Every grace and
comfort that a • shirt
waist carries is yours -
here—at little cost.

TEIE -LEADERS,

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

`\ a

Merchants,
Bankers,
Lawyers,
Physicians
and all
economical
men wear
W. L. Douglas
Shoes because they
are the best.

For sale by

The Style, Pit and Wear
could not be Improved for

Double the Price.

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma-
terial possible to put into shoes sold at these prices.
We make also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 for boirs, and the W. L.
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for
letter-carriers, policemen and others having
much walking to do.

We are constantly adding new styles to our
already large variety, and there is no rea-
son why von cannot be suited, so insist on
having W. L. Douglas Shoes from your
dealer.
We use only the best Calf, Russia Calf
(all colors), French l'atent Calf,
French Enamel, Vici Kid, etc.,
graded to correspond with prices
of the shoes.

If dealer cannot supply yon,
write
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Wass.

CATALOGUE FREE.

M. F. ROWE,

HORNER'S 
ABSOLUTE

LYPore

  Amai B 

oBone
FOR

ALL CROPS AND PERMANENT GRASSES.
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market.
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT, PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY.

Also Concentrated FERTILIZERS for Quick Crops and Vegetables,
Send for Circular. JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & CO.,

26 SOUTH C&LVERT STUEST, BALTIMORE.

EMMITSENG, - MARYLAND,

Monuments, Tombstones
and comeierv vçr. of all kinds.
Work neatly and pron)ptly ex-
tented. Satisfaction guaranteed

- may 294yr

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY S. O.
G. T. EYSTER.

THE SUN.
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,
Editor.

The American Constitution,
the American Idea, the Ameri-
can Spirit. These first, last,
and all the time, forever.
Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Address THIS SUN, Now York.

'V II IN

103 EAST BALTIMORE STREET, BALTIMOBE. MD Fry yoRz flf  Who can think
i

Wanted—An Idea

REGISTERED FHTSICIAN,
Twenty-five \ears' experience

Specialist iv Diseases of Women
only. Private Sanitarium ot high
repute. Absolute m ivae7,- afford

•g,„' ed. Female P.egulai Iv e Pills $2.00
/

,//"' per box. Advice by mail.

of some simple
THRICE-A-WEEK

Protect your Ideas; they may bring. sou wthitb.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., Vatent Atter.
nese. Washington, D. c., for their 61,800 prise offer
and new list of one thousand Inveutions wanted.
feb`21 1)r

Room House. Two Tenant blouses and
outbuildings. Two water powers

' 
one

with saw mill in running order. Large
lot of fruit trees and some grapes. Near
Emmitsburg, Md. For terms address the
owner. WM. L. McGINNIS,

:in 10th Avenue South
Minneapolis City, Minn.

Or ClIAIILES F. Mr.VE,
june 4-2ms. Eminitsburg, Md.

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-TAW,
EMM1TSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, end at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jan 29-if.

For Register of' Wills.

I hereby announce myself as a candidate
for Register of Wills; subject to the com-
ing Republican Nominating Convention.

It. CYRUS FRANK FLOOK.

DR. ANNA CdRING

New Advertisements.
DA L-CIT Y & CO.

PARKER'3 CINCER TONIC
ante@ Lung Tronbles. Debility, distressing stomach and
female ills, and is noted lor walking tures when all other
treatment fails. Teta, mote; and invalid should here it.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

.../.•ansee" eud beautifies the b.*.
l'retnetes a luxuriant growth.
llover Fail& to Restore Gray
11a1 to its Youthful Color.

C:11,9 scalp diseases & hair Jailing,(ee,es5yi9)at D 4

IS PAGES A IVEEh. 116 PAPERS A YEAR.

It stands first  among "weekly" papers
in s:ze, frequency of publication and fresh-
ness, variety and reliability of contents.
It is praetjeally a daily at the low price of
a weekly anti its vast list of subecribers,
extendii,g to every state and territory of
the Union and foreign countries, will
vouch for the accuracy and fairness of its
news columns.
It is sp!endidly illustrated and among

it 1 pedal features are n fine humor page,
exhaustive market reports, all the latest
fashions for women i.nd a long series of
stom-'u- lv the greatest hying American

• awl English toil ;ors,
Conn n Doyle, Jeront e K. Jerome, Stanley

F(o, s0:5,7. t. ks to, 0,V)Ia.3 vii;;131'em, t
INtiantr;;.1, II3'.;; ti\c‘l -iriklilnaPt.thAeun• st,hEontcy.

for Young Ladies in thi• mth. Maxniticient We offer this unequaled newspaper, andbuildings, all tiusiern improvements. Campus
ten Acres. Grand mountain scenery in Valley The Emmitsburg Chronicle,of Va , famed for health. European and Ameri-
can teache-s. leu'l course. Superior advantages geth fIn Art and Mask,. Students from twenty States. o er one year or
For catningues address the President., The regular subscription price of 1110

t 

7,.ikfAt nr, P. HARRIS, Roanoke, Virginia. two papers is $2.00, ••

HINDERCORNS The only sure Cure for
Cern* Steps eh Nis. Makes walking eery. tic. at Jamul....

VIRWNIA COLLEGE,



01.1, ".••••

••

ntaa

:ammit$barg eDronitit. negotiating with the inventor of the

Tire Hagerstown Fair Association isCV

  airship, exhibited at the Tennessee Ex-
' Entered as Second-ClassMatter at the position, to give an exhibition there.
Emmitsburg Postottice. Horseless carriage races will also be a

new attraction.

Earl Eichelberger, eighteen years old
son of Mrs. Cathernie Eichelberger, of
Hagerstown, was operated upon succese-
fully for appendicitis by Drs. E. A.
Wareham, 0. II. W. Ragan and J.
Walker liumrichouse, A small bean
was cut from the appendix.

WHEN a dog barks at night in Japan
the owner is arrested and sentenced to
work a year for the neighbors who were
disturbed, and the dog killed. If this
law prevailed in Maryland many people
who are now idle would find plenty of
work and the dog population would be
greatly reduced.- Valley Register.

FRIDAY!,JULY 9, 1897.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 27, 1897, trains on
:this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. rn and
2.50 and 5.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.20 and 6.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days,- at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.
and 3.31 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at
Emmitsbnrg at 8.55 and 11.10 a.
tan and 4.00 ana 7.06 p. m.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

THE Montgomery county tax rate is

S8I cents.

THE first new wheat was sold at West-

minster for 65 per bushel.

LIGHTNING killed fourteen chickens

'for Mr. Harry Munn, of Hagerstown.

MESSRS. Chas. F. Rowe and Victor E.

Rowe have had their houses repainted.

LIGHTNING killed two cows last Fri-

day night belonging to Mr. Yessler,

near W illiamsaeort.

A PICNIC will be held in James H.

Sanders' Grove, near Liberty Hall, on

Saturday, July 17.

MESSRS. LEARY & Sox towed a raft of

700 logs from Queen Anne to their

.Grey's Inn Mill last week.

GEN. H. KYD DOUGLAS is of opinion

'that building association mortgages are

not subject to taxation.

As usual, a large number of people

were injured in the cities while cele-

'brating the Fourth of July.
_ 

DON'T forget the lawn fete to be held

,near St. Anthony's new church on next

Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.

July 13 and 14.
••••• /0-

A HEAVY rain storm, eccompained by

-vivid lightning and heavy peals of

thunder, linseed over this section of the

country Wednesday afternoon.

Five homing pigeons released by

'Charles Fisher in Charlestown, W. 'Va.,

last Wednesday, reached their coops, in
Hagerstown, in thirty-three minutes.

_
WE are in receipt of a communication

-from Baltimore, but owing to the

•writer failing to append his signature,

the article is withheld from publication.
,

A Fes-levee by the Children of the

aafethodist Sunday School will be held

in the vara at Mrs. E. R. Zimmerman's

to-morrow, Saturday afternoon and

evening.
  _ -

DENTAL NOTICE :-Dr. Goo. D. Fouke

will visit Einmitsburg, professionally,

Tieureday and Friday, July 15 and 16th.

Office at the residence of Mr. Philip

Lawrence,• .•

br.. W. S. Richardson extracted a
Ineedle from the side of a child of Rich-
ard Johnson, NVilliarnsport. The needle

Was imbedded to its full leughth in the

000.

A PESTIVAL for tho benefit of the

Tom's Creek M. E. Sunday School,

will be held on Friday evening, Satur-

day afternoon and evening, July 16 and

17.
  -

A MAD dog created a panic along the

Cumberland and Pennsylvania Rail-

road, between Barton and Westernport.

Several persons were bitten ; also a

number of dogs and cattle.

A PRIMARY meeting of the Democrats

of Emmitsburg District will he held at

the Western Maryland Hotel in Em-
mitsburg, on Saturday evening, July 17,

at 7:30 o'clock.

WILLIAM E. GLOWRIUS, merchant

tailor of Frostburg, while at Eckhart
mines Saturday night, fell over an em-
bankment, breaking his hip and three

ribs and is in a serious condition.

JUDGE Edward Stake granted an abso-
lute divorce to Alfred Henson, a brick
manufacturer, of Hagerstown, from his
wife, Margaret R. Henson, who aban-
doned him several years ago.
 - - 

WORKMEN are busy on improvements
at the Watts Park along the Autietatn,
near Funkstown. The street railway
company have determined to make the
place an attractive pleasure ground.

YESTERDAY Mr. William Morri-
son moved into the house on the Square
known as the Hyder Building, and Mr.
Jacob Smith moved into the house va-
cated by Mr. Morrison.
  -•• a- •

WILLIAM E. SMITH, residing on Big
Youghiogheny River, near Oakland,
was bitten by a rattlesnake last week.
He captured twenty-six of the reptiles,
anti the last one bit hins on the right
band.

THE peach growers in the vicinity of
Waynesboro claim that the June drop
was very light, and the trees are so ov-
erburdened that many are breaking
down, and some of the growers have
men at work plucking the surplus
poachers.

Two Armies -the Regular and Irregular

To which would you prefer to belong The
regular undoubtedly. The irregulars are, ad-
mittedly, the most numerous, but they are in a
'eery undesirable state of no.dIscIpline. Hos-
tetter's Stomach Bitters will soon remedy this
want is a disordered liver or bowels. Bilious.
neeS manifests itself in yellowness of the skin
and eeebails, emir breath. furred tomme, morn-
leg naueee, discomfort in the vicinity of the
liver, vertigo and sick headache. Hosts of
people seer thee. These signs of insubordina-
tion to the governance of health, together with
an irregular condition of the bowers, are soon
regulated by the Bitters, which also overcomes
malaria. dyspepsta, rheumatism, neuralgia.
nervoueness and kidney trouble. As a means of
necking premature decay, hastening convales-

cence, and mitigating the infirmities of age, the
peat tonic is without a parallel.

INDEPENDENCE Day was quietly cele-
brated in this place on Monday. In
the evening the young people enlivened
the occasion by shooting off fire-crackers
which was done to perfection until a
late hour. The Erninitt Cornet Band
appeared on the street in the evening
and rendered a number of musical
selections.

On last Sunday morning Rev. J. B.
Manley aneounced to his congregation
that he would hold a lawn fete on the
grounds adjoining the Rectory, on Tues-
day and Wednesday evenines July 13 and
14. Mrs. Jos. C. Rosensteel was appoint-
ed manager. Pleasant evenings are
promised to all, and a large crowd is
expected.

ANTONY KUHN, aged thirty-five years,
312 Cannon street, Baltimore, was stab-
bed and probably fatally injured at
"Fairfield," a shore on Curtis bay,
Anne Arundel county, and Michael
Donahue, aged about thirty-five years,
310 South Washington street, Baltimore,
is under arrest, charged with the stab-
bing.

  - -
THE Trustees appointed by the Court

to sell the Emmitsburg Railroad and all
its fixtures will sell the said Railroad at
public sale at the courthouse door in
Frederick city, at 1 o'clock, p. m., on
Saturday, the 11th day of September,
1897. For further particulars see ad-
vertisement in another column of the
Cuaoetwee.

A PARTY of engineers are making a
survey for the proposed trolley line on
the mountain. The route is from Blue
Ridge Summit to Monterey, then to
Buena Vista then to Pen-Mar and Blue
Mountain House, High Rock, Mt.
Quirank and beck again to the Summit.
The stakes have been put in all along.
Nobody seems to know who the parties
are or who is behind the movement,
but it is thought to be a Baltimore party.

  - -  
The Hagerstown dog-catchers are up

in arms against the instructions of
Mayor M. L. Reedy as to the menner
in which dogs shall be cauelit. Ii tdeea
follow the Mayor's advice, they say,
then. Lee will be very greatly reduced.
Several dog-owners gave the catchers
warning that if they caught their dogs
they would kill the catchers. The
catchers are now selecting a pound and
burial grounds and will probably begin
work Monday next.-Sun.

Ladles Can Wear Shoes

One size smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into
the shoes. It makes tight or new shoes
feel easy ; gives instant relief to corns
and bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Cures and pre-
vents swollen feet, blisters, callous and
sore spots. Allen's Foot-Ease is a cer-
tain cure for sweating, hot, aching feet.
At all druggists and shoe stores, 25c.
Trial package FREE by mail. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

A Mountain Trolley.

Capt. NV. Riley Weaver, acting for
a party of Baltimore capitalists, has
completed the survey for the proposed
electric road to connect the various
resorts around Pen-Mar, and is now
surveying between Pen-Mar and
Waynesboro', it being the intention to
extend the trolley to the latter place
through Rouzersville. The Waynesboro'
line leaves the mountain north of
Buena Vista Spring and continues
straight to Waynesboro' on the pike.
-San.

County Tax Rate.

On Tuesday afternoon the Board of
County Commissioners for Frederick
county, fixed the county tax rate at 82
cents on the $100. The State tax is 171
cents on the $100, making a total of 991
cents on the $100, for State and county.
The former county tax was 67 cents on
the $100, which, with the State tax of
171 cents, made a total of 871. The
new rate is, consequently, an increase
of 12 cents on the hundred.

Wreck of a Freight Train.

A west-bound freight train of twelve
cars loaded with merchandise was
wrecked near Monrovia, Frederick coun-
ty, on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
Wednesday afternoon. Both east and
west-bound tracks were blocked and the
passengers on the Frederick and Balti-
more trains were exchanged, causing
several hours' delay.

A Conductor- Killed.

Mr. H. II. Grochenotir, a conductor
on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
was found dead at Keslor's Curve, W.
Va., Monday morning. He Was coming
Ewe, on duty, and it is supposed that he
was struck when passing through Paw
Paw tunnel, lie resided at Brunswick
and his remains were taken there. He
leaves a wife and four children. Ile
formerly resided at Woodstock, Va.,
where be was well known.

Property Deeded.
Catharine Dukehart to John J. puke-

hart and Mary M. Neck, 10 acres of
land, $50.
John J. Dukehart, et al., to Catharine

Dukehart, real estate in Frederick coun-
ty, $1,200
James T. Shorb and wife to John

Dukehart, 10 acres of land, WO.

Drank Embalming Fluid and Died.

David Stull, who resided on the
mountain, near the reservoir, west of
town, is dead and buried. With
suicidal inclinations he drank a potion
of embalming fluid, and died from the
effects of the dose on Monday last.
The direct cause of the man's rash

act may never be known, for the reports
in circelatin are so conflicting that it
is almost utterly impossible to form a
correct idea as to what prompted him to
take his own life.
It is said that he got into difficulty

over a hog deal, which was about to
cause him more or less trouble, and
that his fear of being prosecuted, played
an important part in the extreme course
he pursued. However, this is only
conjecture.
It is also stated that Stull, while suffer-

ing from the dose he had taken, when
asked why he had taken it, he replied
that they were going to "send me over,"
which has been interpreted by some
people to mean that be thought he
would be sent to jail.
Dr. Jas. W. Eichelberger was sum-

moned, but it was impossible to save
the man's life.
The deceased leaves a widow and five

small children.

PERSONALS.

Dr. Geo. T. Motter, wife and daughter,
Miss Anna Motter, and Miss Ellen
Snyder of Taneytown, spent Wednesday
with Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Zimmerman.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hack and daugh-

ter, and Mr. L. E. Motter are visiting
at Hanover.
Miss North, of Martinsburg, W. Va.,

is visiting at Rev. W. C. B. Shulenber-
ger's.
Miss Ruth Motter visited in Thur-

mont.
Mr. George Nussear, of Baltimore, is

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jessie Nussear.
Misses Catharine and Lucy Mull, of

Lancaster, Pa., are visiting their grand-
mother, Mrs. Lucinda Higbee.
Miss Bessie Baugher and Miss Carrie

VanCleve, of Gettysburg, are visiting
at Dr. R. L. Armen's.
Mr. Howard Rider has returned home

from a visit to Lebanon, Pa., and sister,
Miss Gertrude Rider, who was visiting
in Gettysburg, has also returned home.
Mrs. James P. Perry, and Mrs. I. M.

Loy, and two daughters, all of Freder-
ick, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Motter,

41  -

Rockville Water works.
Mr. George E. Morgan, of Chicago,

the engineer who drew up the plans and
specifications for the construction of an
electric plant and waterworks for Rock-
ville, arrived at Rockville, Monday
night to examine the water tower, which
cracked at the base and fell out of plumb
fourteen and a half inches. Mr. Morgan
said : "The trouble does not lay at toy
(loor, as the water was turned in upon
it without any authority from me, and
further more, it was not rem pleted in
accorda nee with the specifications.

Tilmt have put up a tap li which leaked

:Ma :thereby wc,4icned the wall." Pow-

ever, be says the tower, which CAW
leans, is perfectly safe, and can be
braced to stand with all safety were it
even so much as three or four feet out
of plumb.
The contractor says that the water

works were constructed under the daily
supervision of Mr. Morgan, and daily
met with his approval before the work
was allowed to go ahead, and that his
contract had been observed strictly and
all work was done according to specifica-
tions.
The citizens of the town appear to be

very much concerned at the prospects
of having the tower patched up.

- -
Brunswick Patriotic.

On last Saturday the citizens of Bruns-
wick celebrated the Fourth of Jnly. In
the forenoon a large procession in three
divisions paraded the streets.
In the afternoon exercises were held

in the Park, whiCh consisted of ad-
dresses and music, Glenn H. Wortning-
ton, Esq., of Frederick, delivered the
address of welcome, which was listened
to with much interest. He succeeded
in making all feel that they were wel-
come. Col. Buchanan Schley, of Hagers-
town, was present and delivered a
masterly address. It abounded with
many good thoughts and teamed with
patriotism throughout.
A choir under the leadership of Rev.

Harvey, sang a number of patriotic
songs which reflected much credit upon
them. There were two bands of music
present, Brunswick and Middletown.
It was a hot clay for band boys,
but the heat did not keep them from
rendering a number of fine selections
which did much to enliven the occasion.

Jr. O. U. A. 111. Officers.

At a regular meeting of Emmitsburg
Council, No, 53, Jr. 0. U. A. M., held
on June 29, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing six months :
Junior Post Councilor, N. P. Stansbury;
Councilor, Charles R. Landers ; Vice
Councilor, George A, Kugler; Chaplain,
Edwin T. Peoples ; Warden, Marshall
Saylor ; Conductor, Hugh H. Adelsber-
ger ; Outside Sentinel, M. J. Whitmore ;
Inside Sentinel, Geo. S. Springer;
Assistant Recording Secretary, Wm, J.
Stansbury.
The above officers were installed on

last Tuesday evening by District Deputy
John F. Adelsberger.

-

A YOUNG daughter of Mr. Charles E.
Kimble, residing at Williamsport, was
badly burned about the face by an ex-
plosion of powder at her home. The
powder, it is thought, was gotten out of
firecrackers, and Was in a paper, when
a boy companion threw a match in it,
causing the explosion. Her eyebrows
were burned off, and much of the hair
from her head.

- - -
OVER 5,000 boxes of black raspberries

were offered for sale in the Hagerstown
market Saturday, prices ranging from
four to six cents per box

A New Church. .

The corner stone of a new Methodist
Episcopal Church was laid at New
Windsor at 1:30 o'clock Saturday after-
noon. The church will be 60 by 69 feet
which will include a main audience
room 38 feet by 55 feet, a lecture and
Sunday-School room, a class room and
a vestibule, the latter being located in a
tower seventy feet high and containing
the entrances. A movable glass parti-
tion will separate the main audience
room from the lecture and class rooms,
so that the rooms may be thrown to-
gether. The interior will be finished
in yellow pine and cypress in the
natural colors.
The cost of the structure will be, ac-

cording to the estimates, $8,000. Rev.
Thomas S. Long, the senior pastor of
New Windsor circuit, Messrs. Isaiah
Nnsbaurn, Charles Jones and George P.
Buckey constitute the building com-
mittee.
It will be known as St. Paul's Church

of New Windsor. The church service
at the corner-stone laying was con-
ducted by Presiding Elder C. W. Bal-
dwin, who read the Scripture at open-
ing and gave the church ritual at the
stone. Rev. Joel Brown, of Westmin-
ster, offered prayer, and the pastor read
a Psalm, with responses by the other
minister. The stone was then laid with
Masonic ceremonies by Door to Virtue
Lodge, No. 46, of Westminster, assisted
by members of Plymouth Lodge, Union
Bridge. Rev. James W. Reese, Ph. D.,
of Westminster, acted as worshipful
master of Door to Virture Lodge, and
directed the ceremony of the order.
Wm. A. Cunningham acted as senior
warden and J. W. Baldwin and Rev.
Thomas Wood, Linganore, delivered
appropriate addresses. The closing
prayer was made by Rev. William A.
Crouse, of Westminster.

Dedicated at Gettysburg.

On last Friday the State of Minnesota
dedicated a monument at Gettysburg,
in honor of the part played in the bat-
tle of Gettysburg by the only Minnesota
regiment that took part in ita-the First.
The monument is erected at the place

from which eight companies of the
First Minnesota made their famous
charge, in which they lost in killed and
wounded 215 out of 262 men engaged.
As an evidence of the fierceness of this
charge, every officer, with one excep-
tion, was either killed or wounded.
The monument is one of the most

striking on the battlefield and represents
a soldier in the act of making a charge.
It is massive, is constructed of bronze
and is mounted on a pedestal twenty
feet high.
Governor Clough, of Minnesota, his

staff and nearly all the Cvngressmen of
that State took part in the dedication.
The ceremonies were opened with pray-
er by Rev. H. W. McKnight, president
of Gettysburg College. Governor Clough
made an address. A poem was read by
Miss Mabel Marvin. daughter of Com-
mander Marvin, of Company K. It
had been written for the occasion by
the widow of Samuel Wood, of Com-
pany G. Col. S. Colville, who corn.

uded the regiment, gave a history ot
it, as did lion. Martin Maginnis, of
Montana, who was its a,;jaleut, Sena-
tor C. B. Davis delivered an oration and
remarks were made by Congressmen J.
A. Tawney, Loreth Fletcher, J. 1'. Mc-
Creery, J. M. Morris, F. M. Storms and
F. M. Eddy.

-
• GREEN MOUNT HAPPENINGS.

Mr. Geo. Herr, of Harney, Md.,
visited his sister, Miss Fannie, of near
this place last week.
Everybody is busy harvesting.
Whilst Miss Martha Snyder was rak-

ing hay with a horse rake, her dress
caught fast in the cog wheel, and by
the timely assistence of her brother,
what might have been a serious acci-
dent, was averted.
Corn is very short in this section of

the country for this time of the year.
It is greatly in need of a good rain.

Miss Emma Heagy visited her sister,
Mrs. H. Ecker, of Highland township.
Mr. J. Mervin Plank has returned

home from Shippensburg, where he at-
tended school.
A number of fishermen from Gettys-

burg enjoyed themselves along the
banks of Marsh creek Thursday last.
After starting for home, one of the
party, who was riding horse-back, tried
to cross the creek near the bridge, and
the water being very deep, the horse
was compelled to swim, causing the
young man to get a good "soaking."
Mrs. Geo McDonnell fell from a

cherry tree recently, but fortunately
was not seriously hurt.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a
scientific medicine, carefully compound-
ed by an experienced and skillful physi-
cian, and adapted to woman's delicate
organization. It is purely vegetable
and perfectly harmless in any condition
of the system. Cures morning sickness,
weak stomach, indigestion or dyspepsia,
"female weakness" and kindred ail-
ments.

Mns. C. S. BUMMER near Walkersville,
hese turkey hen one year old that, af-
ter laying twenty eggs, went to setting,
and hatched out fourteen. During the
time she was setting she laid seven eggs,
and after hatching, she was put in a
coop with her brood, where she laid
seven more eggs. Mrs. Burner has
now set the fourteen eggs.

BURNING, itching skin diseases in-
stantly relieved by De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve, unequalled for cuts, bruises
burns. It heals without leaving a scar.
Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

THE democratic county central com-
mittee mot at the court house in Fred-
erick on Saturday last, at 11 o'clock,
and called the primaries for the State
and judiciary consaentions for Saturday,
July 17. The county convention will
he held July 24. The call for primaries
to select delegates to nominate a (Nairn, y
ticket will be made later by the chair-
man,

The Bicycle Mect at Trederick.

The annual Maryland Bicycle Meet
was held at Frederick on lest Saturday,
Sunday and Monday. The meet Was
not attended by as many bicyclists as
bad been expected, and their absence is
greatly regretted by the committee
which had arranged such an excellent
programme for the occasion. Other-
wise the meet was a perfect success in'
every detail.
William S. LeCornpte was the big

man in the races Monday. As a result
of the events of Saturday and Monday
he is Maryland's amateur champion at
the third, half, one and two miles. As
he won the team road race and Colonel
Baughman's first prize, he left Freder-
ick covered with medals and path
honors. LeCompte displayed magnifi-
cent form, showing all the trained sta-
mina and fierce spirit necessary in a
winner. None of his events were won
in a hollow style, but as a result of the
fierce assaults of battles right to the fin-
ish.
Fred Sims won his first victory in the

professional ranks Monday by landing
the one-third mile professional handi-
cap. This was one of the most fiercely
contested and fascinating to the specta-
tors. Sims started from the scratch.
Mudd, the second man at the finish,
had twenty-five yards, and Howard
French, the third at the tape, had the
limit, thirty-five yards. This event was
one fierce jurrip from the pistol. French
rode gamely, rounding into the lead at
the home stretch, with Mudd ten yards
to the rear, Sims five yards back of that
and everybody in the race breaking
their hearts to win. The efforts of the
men down the home stretch were grand
to see. French was playing his limit to
win and the others to catch him. Fif-
teen yards from the tape Sims and
Mudd got on even terms with French,
and, then letting out the last link in
their chains, slowly drew ahead. There
was about a wheel's length between the
first three men, with the field clustered
within a stretch of five yards. Tha
time, 42 1-5 seconds, was the fastest
made at the meet.
One of the most popular winnings of

the meet was that in which Jacob
Smith, of Frederick, won the one-mile
handicap amateur from 150 yards. The
Frederick people were delighted at the
winning of their man, greeting it with
salvos of applause. Smith made a run-
away of this race, winning it right off
the bat. The Frederick people had an-
other inning of good feeling when their
club team defeated the men of Hagers-
town in one-two-three order.

Fatal Stabbing Affray in Ridgely.

The town of Ridgely Caroline county,
is much stirred over a murder which
took place there last Saturday night at
11:30 o'clock. Since Rideely has grown
to be such a berry-shipping point many
negroes have been drawn there from
various sections. There has been much
aperehension for the past two years
among the citizens of Ridgley that
there would be an outbreak of violence
from this transient element, who on
every Saturday would practically pos-
sess the town or atteml all the church
festivals, where their presence was
ever dreaded. Saturday they began
drinking and fighting long beford dark-
ness set in. Wesley Gibbs, a young
colored man, twenty-five years of age,
has been involved in frequent quarrels
with other negroes. Saturday night
just before midnight he was approach-
ed by another colored man named
William Bennett and the two began to
fight.
In thefracas Gibbs was stabbed in

the left breast through the cartilage of
the ribs, the knife penetrating the apex
of the heart. Upon falling to the
ground Gibbs cried out "I did not do a
thing to that man !" and expired in a
few moments. It is charged by some
that Bennet threatened Gibbs earlier in
the night. Many people were around
the town when. the tragedy occurred
and succeeded in arresting Bennett and
took him to Denton, where he was
lodged in jail.

State's Attorney Dewees went to
Ridgely Sunday morning, taking with
him Dr. P. Roland Fisher, who made
an examination of the body for a jury
of inquest, which was headed by Thor.
L. Day. The verdict was that the man
came to his death by being stabbed in
the heart with a long, sharp knife by
William Bennett. An Uncle of Gibbs,
who lives near Ridgely, took charge of
the body. The sheriff of Caroline
county telegraphed to Marshal Frey,
asking the Baltimore police to arrest
two colored men named Purnell and
Newman, who are wanted as accessories
to the murder.

-
Sleepy, Dull, Languid

And morose, is the way you feel when
your liver fails to do its work properly ;
in consequence you suffer from indiges-
tion, biliousness, and dyspepsia. You
have a "don't care spirit and a "played
out feeling, and everything tires you.
To set the liver in action, purify and

enrich the blood, and to strengthen and
vitalize the whole system, take Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
Having a peculiar tonic effect upon
the lining membrane of the stomach
and bowels, it makes a lasting cure of
all stomach, liver and bowel disorders.
By increasing the blood supply, as well
RS enriching it, all the organs of the
body are strengthened, and the nerves
are fed on mire, rich blood.

Neuralgia is the "cry of the starved
nerves for food"; nervous debility and
exhaustion, sleeplessness and nervous
prostration are in most instances the
direct result of a starved condition of
the blood. The true way to cure these
ailments permanently is to take the
"Golden Medical Discovery," which
was discovered and prescribed by an
eminent physician, Dr. R. V. Pierce,
at present and for nearly thirty years
chief consulting physician and specialist
to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical In-
stitute, Buffalo, N. Y. If you want a
medical opinion of your case, write
him. It will cost you nothing.

-

VINT, vigor and victory :-these are the
characteristics of De Witt's Little Early
Risers, the famous little pills for consti-
pation, biliousness and all stomach and
liver troubles. Geo. W. Ogle Sr Son.ii

Williamsport Dedicates the Site of a Fain
oily Battery of tho Civil War.

Between 7,000 and 10,000 people wit
nessed the Fourth of July celebration
Monday at Williamaport, the most
elaborate held in Washington county
for years. There was a parade,
dedication of Doubleday's Battery Hill,
addresses, flag presentation and fire-
works. Lewis Delamarter was chief
marshal of the parade.
The following organizations were in

the procession, which marched through
Williamsport's principal streets : Po-
tomac Lodge, Knights of Pythlae, of
Williamsport ; North Mountain Lodge.
Knights of Pythias, of Clear Spring;
forty young girls of Williamsport,
dressed in white and star-spangled
sashes, in charge of Rev. R. E. Benson;
Citizen's Cornet Band, of Williams-
port; Hagerstown Drum Corps; Doug-
las Guards, of Hagerstown, Capt.
George L. Fisher ; Reno Post, G. A. R.,
of Hagerstown ; Housum Post, G. A.
R., of Chambersburg Lyon Post,
(colored,) G. A. R., of Hagerstown ;
Mansfield Camp, Sons of Veterans, of
Hagerstown ; Moxley's (colored) Cornet
Band, of Hagerstown ; six or seven
Junior Order United American Me-
chanics councils of Hagerstown and
Funkstown ;. Oriental Castle, Knights
of the Golden Eagle, of Hagerstown,
Conococheague Tribe, Independent
Order of Red Men of Williamsport.
Present and former burgesses and com-
missioners of Williamsport, with a
number of citizens, rode in carriages.
In the aftern000n a sham battle took

place on the Potomac river meadow in
front of Doubleday's Hill between the
Douglas Guards, Mansfield Camp, a
fleet of small boats, West Virginia
troops artillery and infantry. A twelve-
pound cannon planted by Housurn
Post, Charnbersburg, on Battery Hill,
participated.
Doubleday's Battery Hill, owned by

Williamsport, was presented through
Commissioner M. Emmett Cullen to
Reno Post for perpetual keeping.
Resolute Council, Jr. 0. U. A. M.,

presented Reno Post with a flag, through
A. C. Strite, who said, Wm. Nowell,
who was present, was the first Union
soldier to fire a musket at the Confeder-
ates in the civil war.
Speeches were delivered in River-

view Cemetery by Hon. John V. L.
Findlay, of Baltimore, Judge Louis E.
McComas and T. F. McCardell.
Judge McComas, a native of Wil-

liamsport, related boyhood reminis-
censes, and said it Was his purpose to
make the place his home as long as he
lived. He expressed himself in favor
of granting Cuba belligerent rights, an-
nexing Hawaii, and he predicted sure
returning, though perhaps slow return-
ing prosperity.
Among the first of the federal troops

to enter Maryland was the detachment
which had evacuated Fort Sumter.
They were under the command of
Major, afterward General, Abner
Doubleday, and encamped at Hagers-
town. June 20, 1861, Major Doubleday
marched to Williamsport and planted
a battery on a high hill in Williams-
port which commands the Virginia
shore for a considerable distance. The
hill has since been known as Battery
Hill or Doubleday Hill. It is partly
occupied by the Williamsport Ceme-
tery, *here lie the bodies of many
soldiers. Gen. Othos Holland Wil-
liams, the founder of the town, and
Chief Justice John Buchanan are also
buried in this cenaftfryi____

Half Ills Battle Won.

The United States Court jury in the
case of Edward Hoffman, charged with
misapplication of funds of the People's
National Bank of Hagerstown, and
making false entries, rendered a verdict
Wednesday morning acquitting him on
three indictments, but disagreed on the
fourth indictment, which charged false
entry of a check of $12,000. Judge
Morris fixed bail at $5,000 for Hoffman's
appearance for trial on the remaining
indictment, and as bail was not fur-
nished he was sent to jail.
The jury in the case was locked up

all night. When the first vote was
taken the members were equally di-
vided on all four indictments. Later
all stood for acquittal as to three indict-
ments, but on the other they could not
agree, and they had not changed when
they came into court shortly after ten
o'clock Wednesday morning. Judge
Morris inquired as to whether the dis-
agreement was a question of fact or a I
matter of instructions. Foreman
Creighton explained that it was relative
to the instruction on the $12,000 check.
It was further explained that to con-
stitute guilt it must be shown that the
check was gieen with intent to defraud'
and injure the bank. That seemed to
be the very point OD which the jury
could not agree, three holding out for
acquittal. Judge Morris directed that
another vote be taken, but the result
remained unchanged, and the jury was
discharged.-Baltimore American.

FREDERICK, MD., Juno 8, 1897.-My
husband and I have taken Hood's Sar-
saparilla, and have found it an excel-
lent blood purifier. I do not believe it
is equalled in this respect by any other
medicine. We have taken it for that
tired feeling, and highly recommend it
to all who suffer with impure blood.
Mrs. Mary E. Wachter, Box 143.

Hood's Pills aye the favorite family
cathartic. Easy to take, gentle, mild.
25c.

"THEY don't don't make much fuss about
it." We are speaking of De Witt's Lit-
tle Early Risers, the famous little pills
for constipation, biliousness, and all
stomach and liver troubles. They nev-
er gripe. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

 a-
loe Cream.

The Ice Cream Season is now here
and I have all the different flavors of
ice cre Nays on hand, which will
ho old by t e aalaillep-lltem or in any
iantity to suit purchasers. Festivals,
wnics and social gatherings supplied

with cream at reasonable prices.
P. IL Klee.

The President Invited.

President McKinley, was on Thniee
day last invited to visit the Yrederiek
Fair next October. He signified a

strong desire to accept and inspect t het
part of the State, which he expressed
himself as much interested in and
anxious to see. The delegation dint
tendered the invitation after seeing the
President called on the various cabinet
officers and extended similar invite-
lions. The spokesman of the delega-
tion reminded the President that Presi-
dent Grant made it a rule to visit Fred-
erick during its fairs and that he ex-
pressed iiimeelf as always anxious to
meet the people there. eieiesret rerant,
it was said, remained over night and
seemed never in a hurry to leave.
President Heys used to visit Frederick,
also, upon the occasion of the fairs, but
returned to Washington the same day,
and President McKinley is now urged
to follow General Grant's plan and stay
over night. The delegation left, feel-
ing assured that the President and his
cabinet would visit the fair. Secretary
Long, Secretary Alger and Secretary
Sherman were also invited. Post-
master-General Gray gave his RIVIIr-
ance that he would not only be present
himself, but would endeavor to have
the president there with him.

Thousands Celebrate

With thankfulness their restoration to
health by the use of flood's Sarsaparilla.
Think of the vast army who have

been cured by this medicine-
Men, women and children, who have

suffered the consequences of impure
blood, who have been the victims of
scrofula sores, eruptions, dyspepsia,
nervousness, sleeplessness.
They have tried other medicines Ana

have failed to obtain relief. They
tried Hood's Sarsaparilla and it did
them good. They persevered in its use
and it accomplished permanent cures.
Do you wonder that they praise it and
recommend it to you?.

- 
John Griffin, of Zanesville, 0., says :

"I never lived a day for thirty years
without suffering agony, until a box of
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cured my
piles." For piles and rectal troubles,
cuts, bruises, sprains, eczema and all
skin troubles De Witt's Witch Hazel
Salve is unequalled. Geo. W. Ogle &
Son.

An Aged Bride and Groom.
ELLICOTT CITY, Mn., July 6.-A very

old couple presented themselves at the
clerk's office today ter obtain a marriage
license. They were William B. Trout
and Mrs. Mirian Lawler, both from the
fourth district, Howard county. The
old gentleman gave his age as seventy
and the old lady hers at sixty-two.
Hunting up an old acquaintance in
town to direct them the way, the bridal
party found the parsonage of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, where
the Rev. W. A. Carroll, the pastor, per-
formed the ceremony for them. The
groom said he had before spent forty
years happily married and had found
himself very miserable as a widower.
The bride for her part was also vary
happy. She had been married twice
before.-Sun.

"I crave but One Minute," said the
public speaker in a husky voice; and
then he took a dose of One Minute
Cough Cure, and proceeded with 'his
oratory. One Minute Cough Cure •le
unequalled for throat and lung troubles.
Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

MR. E. B. CARE, a farmer of Mont-
gomery county, was attempting to pass
two colored men in a narrow portion of
the Baltimore and Washington turn-
pike, near Bladensburg, when the lat-
ter's vehicle was considerably damaged.
The negroes refused to allow Mr. Carr
to proceed until he had paid them for
the damaged wheels. Matters were
becoming serious when Constable
Vincent made his appearance, ant
after a fierce struggle managed to 'Armes
the "nippers" on the negro Gallagher,
his companion escaping.

TIIERE is a time for everything; ana
the time to attend to a cold is when it
starts. Don't watt till you have con-
sumption but prevent it by using One
Minute Cough Cure, the great remedy
for coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis and
lung troubles. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

•••

Fire In Frostburg.
At 3 o'clock Wednesday morning fire

broke out in the Slicer Hotel, at Frost-
burg, owned by the heirs of the late W.
R. Pepcy, and damaged the building to
the extent of $3,009, which is covered
by the same amount of insurance.
The hotel is run by Frank Blocher,

whose loss will amount to $2,500, on
which there is $1,000 insurance. Matey
of the boarders lost all their belongings,
some of them narrowly escaping with
their lives.

••••

IT heals everything except a broken
heart, may be said of De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve. Piles and rectal diseases,
cuts, burns, bruises, tetter, eczema aml
all skin troubles may be cured by it
quickly and permanently. Geo. W.
Ogle & Son.

••• 40.

MR. JOHN El. CLUTZ sent to 011
CHRONICLE office a stalk of oats, vshich
measured 5 feet 8 inches.

DON'T nauseate your stomsch
teas and bitter herbs, but regulate your
liver and sick headache by using those
famous little pills known as De Witt'e
Little Early Risers. Geo. W. Ogle &.
Son.

DIED.

LINN.-On July 4, 1897, in Carlisle.
Pa., Jennie Elizabeth Linn, daughter of
William D. and Mary R. Linn, aged 14
months and 1 day. The remains were
brought to this place and interred in the
Lutheran Cemetery, Tuesday afternoon.
Rev. Chris, Reinewald, officiated.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
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THE CITY.

,Fsrewell to the mountain side,
For the city is calling me.

The chinquepin's scattered with lavish hand
‘.1.:er gems to the gayly appareled land.
• Titere's an opaline tinge to the freshening air,
The spell of autiunn is everywhere.
Ent hew can I longer bide,
Fair though the mountain be?

, For the city has lifted her eyes again,
• Ehe's smiling and beckoning over the plain.

As the leaves drift down,
As the winds grow chill,
For warm blood bounds and her pulses thrill.

Oh, the mountain's aglow -with the frosty
breath,

:ever -flush, ere the rigor of death
That grisly winter'll Ming.

, But the city—the city's awake, aestart,
'The deadliest winter but warms her heart —
She calls to me over the sunlit plain,
And my spirit awakens and lives again.

Farewell to the crimson and gold, •
To the mountain's billowy blue,

Eat sing, my heart—with rapture sing—
The city brer.:11,2s anewl

—.Yew Orleans Times-Democrat.

FOREST MONSTERS.

:me of the Giant Trees That Are Found
Ds California.

In the national parks and forest pre ,
Ecrves of California the big trees are by

. far the most interesting and greatest
, natural features. There are two varl-
eties—namely, Sequoia sempervirens,
ordinarily known as the redwood,

. the tree which has furnished most of
, the redwood lumber of commerce, and
the Sequoia gigantea, from which a
comparatively small amount of similar
'lumber has also been made. The fer-
nier is the smaller variety and grows
on the foothills along the coast. The

°. latter attains a considerably larger
- growth, is, more strictly speaking, the
"big tree" of California, and is seldom
.found at a lower altitude than 6,000
lest.

Scattered along the extent of the Sier-
ra Nevadas from north to south are
many distinct and separate groups or
groves of Sequoia gigantea. These are
generally known by names significant
of locality, as, for instance, "Calaver-
as,' "Tuolumne," "Mariposa" and
"Fresno," names of the counties in

. which the groves so called are situated.
The Tuolumne grove is in time Yosemite
,Tark, and the Mariposa near by. This

t ter is the one most frequently visited
;•by tourists and contains the' Wawona"
—a tree with a hole burned in its base,
through which the stage road runs and

. four horse stages are driven without
g!itticulty—aud the "Grizzly Giant,"
nun of the largest trees in the world.
The stately grandenn ,,,of these enor-

mous and lofty trees is so impressive
ttliat it seems quite fit and natural that
scone of the larger ones should have been
individualized and honored with distin-
guished titles. Nearly every state in
the MACH and every distinguished gen-
cral of the civil war has a namesake
'among them. The "General Grant," in
the General Grant park, and the "Gen-
cral Sheridan" of the "Giant fcrest"
(situated in the Sequoia park) are hall-
'viduals of the largest size. It is clifficult
„to determine just which of the big trees
'is the largest, but these two and the ,
"Grizzly Giant"—thta gnarly base of
any one of which will exceed 30 feet in
tliaineter—are probably the biggest trees
yet discovered.

The trees often grow in such inacces-
aible mountain retreats that some of the
territory covered by them has never yet
leen thoroughly aud systematically ex-
plored. Oatehle the lands reserved by
;the govemmieut a California lumber
'company owes several thousand acres
of these trees—enough to last 40 years,.
cutting many millions of feet per year.
—Hattper's Weekly.

A THRILLING EXPERIENCE.

Showing What a Shotgun Can Do In a
Load of Hay.

-"What was the most exciting experi-
ence I ever had?" repeated Clarence
Haight at the Olympic Gun club. "I
think it occurred last summer, when I
was hunting doves up in Sonoma coun-
ty. Now, shooting cloves is not par-
ticularly exciting or perilous, • but
this was oue of the hottest experiences I
ever had.
- "I had been traveling all day with a
,hig beg, and wasearetty well tired out
whea I struck the country road and
,started for home. It was a good four
miles' walk, and I was pretty well
pleased to sea a big wagon load of hay
„approaching. The rancher gave me per-
mission to ride, so I scrambled up on
tem lay down on the sweet, new mown
I.ay and went swaying and swinging
elown the road. I was just dozing off
-when bang! went my shotgun. I had
-fargotten to take the cartridges out of it,
:lad something had pressed the trigger.
The horses gave a jump, and the driver
rolled off into the ditch.
"Then I discovered that my gun had

satt fire to the hay, and I thought it was
about time for me to escape. The horses
were tearing along the road as hard as
they could run, but I clambered for the
side of the load and slid for the road.
The tail of my stout hunting coat.
oaught on the top cf a sharp standard,
:and-there I hung to the careening wag-
on that threatened to upset and clump a
.load of burning hay on me at every
turn of the road.
"The fire was crackling and burning
ercely, anti already I could feel the

times. Still the horses ran, and still
any coat held me fast to that seething
mass of flames. My trousers commenced
getting hot, and then I found my coat
was on fire. The next moment the loose
aartridges in my pockets commenced ex-
galoding from the heat, and then I
Smelled my doves broiling.
n/ had just made up may mind that

ell was over, when the tail of my coat
hurried off and I was thrown into a

• an ditch full of water beside the road. I
i-U net stop to see what became of the
..y and the horses, nor of the raucher,

het cut straight across that field for
home. That, gentlemen, was the most

I li ng experience of may life. "—New
yerk Press.

/Swindled.

Fiest Street Loafer—It's a shame,
Ili II, to think that any oue would swin-
a.e a poor. hard working man in that

:Second Street Loafer—Why, what's
your '_aable?

lOmie t Ltreet Loafets-alleao I worked
laud tot Leif a day painting pp a spar-
stet Into a redheaded Belgian canary,

I am 'Mowed if the fellow I sold it
te client give me a had half crown for
he-Lom,on Aara itatienents.

EXERCISE FOR BABY.

A PHYSICIAN'S VIEWS ON THIS VERY

IMPORTANT QUESTION.

Influence of Repressed Activity on the

Growth and Development of Infants.

This Authority Declares Positively For

Freedom of Movement.

"Infantile 'Athletics" was the subject
of _a paper read at a meeting of the sec-
tion on pediatrics -of the New York
Academy of Medicine by Dr. Henry
Ling Taylor.
"When one considers the important

physiological effects of muscular activ-
ity," said Dr. Taylor, "it is apparent
that the human organism is imperfectly
adapted to a sluggish or sedentary ex-
istence. Medical practice, at least in
the cities, is largely made up of disor-
ders which are distinctly traceable to
the neglect of proper exercise. Primi-
tive man, being obliged to hunt and
fight in order to exist, was of necessity
athletic, and now that the struggle has
in a measure been shifted from brawn
to brain, men still find it advantageous
to train their muscles in sports and
games. When the important relation of
muscular activity to nutrition, respira-
tion, circulation and elimination is re-
called, this . wholesome instinct easily
finds its vindication. Every muscular
mass is in an important sense a supple-
mentary heart and a supplementary
kidney. The lungs are never thorough-
ly ventilated, except through vigorous
exercise. 'Moreover, the nervous and
muscular elements are so intimately
related as -to form practically but one
system. Education and progress come
through motor and sensory experience—
that is, largely through muscular activ-
ity. Growth itself is influenced by exer-
cise.
"Dr. H. G. Beyer of the United States

Naval academy has shown that not only
do those cadets who take systematic
gymnastic training largely exceed those
who do not in average gain in weight,
lung capacity and strength, but that

their average gain in height during the
four years is greater by over an inch.
The cadets range in age from 16 to 21
years, and it is probable that - appropri-
ate exercise would have similar if not
greater effect in children.
"It is even more true of the infant

than of the adult that time kind and de-
gree of habitual muscular activity will
largely determine the structure of the
body and the tone of the mind and char-
acter. It is more true because the in-
fant is more incomplete and more phis-
tic. The newborn babe is, as it were,
but half made. Its organs are imma-
tare, its activities restricted, and they
will never attain full and harmonious
development except under the stimulus
of use. It is not without significance
that exercise is begun five months or
more before birth, and that the infant
appears upon the scene with a kick and
a cry. Though among the most helpless
of nature's children, the infant conies
with considerable training and some re-
markable muscular endowments, as, for
instance; the well known ability to sup-
port itself by grasping a horizontal rod:
In waking hours the small limbs prac-
tice constant and vigorouS movements,
superficially aimed, but important in
producing tissue changes fundamental
to nutrition, as well as in furnishing
sensory and motor experience necessary
to mental and bodily growth, develop-
ment and power.
"At 3 mouths of age the baby finds

its hands and begins to reach out for
and hold objects; at 6 or 9 mouths it
creeps; at 12 or 14 it walks, and so
progresses from simple to complex pur-
posive movements and to such adjust-
ments as put it in more comfortable and
intimate relation with its surroundings.
"Since the infant has such ample en-

dowments and spontaneous impulses to
wholesome activity, our first and most
important care must be to avoid undue
interference or repression. It is inteaest-
iug to observe what pains some uncivi-
lized mothers take that the wrappings
and appliances needful to protect the
baby shall not prevent freedom of move-
ment. In describing Indian infancy and
the use of the portable cradle Mrs.
Fletcher says: 'It is a mistakeu notion
that the child is kept up all the
time. Every day the baby is bathed
and placed on a robe or blanket to kick
and crow to its heart's content, but
when the family cares call the mother
away he is put into the cradle, with his
arms free to play with the many bright
beads that hang from the hook which
encircles the head of this little portable
bed.'
"What a refreshing contrast to the

insipid experiences of our overdraped,
overcoddled youngsters. Still, rough ex-
ercises are not required for civilized ba-
bies. They will attend to their own
gymnastics, ifnot prevented. It is evi-
dent that the movements of the trunk
and limbs should not be impeded with
wrappings. Baby's activity should have
free play. At the start we are confront-
ed with the conventional bellyband; if
tightly adjusted, it must exert injuri-
ous pressure; if too loosely adjusted, it
gets displaced and rolls into a contract-
ing string. When adjusted with a prop-
er degree of snugness, it may be innocu-
ous, but do its benefits cutweigh.its dis-
advantages? The clothing should be
loose and simple, fitting in successive
layers, so that all can be put on at once.
"When it comes to to tificial exercises

for the baby, there are few prevalent
among us that seem calculated to help
him. Monotonous jarring, shaking and
trotting are undesirable, if not harmful.
When the idea is once grasped that a
good, hearty cry is an admirable chest
expander, there is less temptation to
this form of parental indulgence, for it
will usually be found that the baby is
trotted for the sake of the trotter rather
than for its own. Peevispness is of
course undesirable. If due to indigestion
or other physical ailments, the baby
should be treated; if complicated by
overindulgence, the treatment should
be tempered with discipline which
should not stop with the child."

Humility.

It is not every great man who carries
his honors as meekly as the mayor of
Inverness, who rebuked an admiring
crowd in the words, "Erens, I'm just a
mortal man like yersels." Sir Wilfrid
Lawson tells the following story: "A
woman was once pursuing her fugitive
cow down a lane, when she called out to
sonic one in front, 'Man, turn ray cow.'
The man took .no notice and allowed
the cow to pass. When he came up,
she said, ̀ Man, why did you not turn
my cow?' 4e replied, 'Woman, I am
uot a man; I am a magistrate.' "—
ftoneelatid IV stria.

•

MONASTERIES OF METEORA.

An Extraordinary Scene on the Macedo-
nian Frontier.

Between the curve of the Macedo-
nian frontier of-the mountains of Klias-
sin and the open town of Kalabaka,
which terminates the long western
plain of Thessaly, lie the monasteries
of Meteora. A casual glance gives the
idea of the whole space being occupied
by lines of bare hills, but on a Dearer
inspection a curious amphitheater is
found, carved out among the moun-
tains, and this is occupied by a most
extraordinary collection of rocks, on
which are perched, like storks' nests
or the turban on a Turkish tombstone,
the aerial monasteries of Meteora. In
one place a huge monolith is found lit-
erally crowned with buildings, as in the
case of the monastery of All Saints,
popularly known as Haglos Barldann in
another a group of jagged rocks will
have one point capped by a monastery,
as is seen in St. Nicholas. The most
striking feature about these monaster-
ies is the method by which they are
reached, either by loose ladders banging
outside the perpendicular rocks or by
being wound up by means of a windlass
in a net at the end of a rope.
From its beautiful position, its size

and the fair preservation of its build-
ings the monastery of Haglos Barham]
is a very good specimen of these fifteenth
century monasteries, but what makes
this one of especial interest is that
the rope is said to be the longest used
for the purpose-340 feet. The harms
to this monastery are not so difficult
to climb as some, but inasmuch as they
pull out every time you grip them and
oscillate frightfully it is 'pleasanter to
risk the net.
The monastery of Eagles Nikolaos

appeared to be in a totally dilapidated
condition and entirely deserted when
we visited Meteora, while the ladders,
which rise from a neighboring peak and
hang from the bare rock, are impractica-
ble. All these monasteries are under
the archimandrite, a man of command-
ing presence and saintly countenance.
The village of Kastraki is jammed in
between the outer rocks of this curious
amphitheater, and in the slit of this
rocky wall at the back of the village
stands a most peculiar hourglass look-
ing monolith. The rocks on either side
are perforated with strange, holes,
which in the fourteenth century were
inhabited by the monks of St. Asathony.
—London Illustrated News.

GRANT AS A PEACEMAKER.

Settled With Infinite Tact Fends Which
Arose Among His Officers.

After the capture of Vicksburg Logan
chose a prominent and beautiful resi-
dence for his headquarters, and Gener-
al McPherson chose the seine, and a
quarrel threatened to involve divisions
and corps-and gave the superior officers
great concern, according to the Chica-
go Inter Ocean. Both McPherson and
Logan curried the case to General
Grant. He heard the schemes of each,
and his staff officers looked with dismay
at his quiet, bashful way of listening.

After bearing both sides General
Grant turned to Logan \with a smile
and said he was sorry that the general
had placed his heart on any headgear-
ters in Vicksburg, because he '- jeeS
Written aft order sending the whole di-

- Visit:1i on a special expedition to look
after the retreating rebels. Logan glow-
ered until Grant, turning to McPherson,
said: "1 irn scary to disarrange yeas
plans, general, but I have just written
an circler sending your division on an
important expeditieu. I appreciate the
feelings of the men who would like to
march through Vicksburg, but it will
be impossible. Duty comes first." Gen-
eral Logan's face cleared and McPher-
son smiled. Each went to his command
mid there was no further trouble. They
possibly suspected that Grant had in-
vented time expeditions to get rid of the
quarrel, but they recognized the fine
strategy of his maneuver, the fairness
of his decision.

WINDFALLS FOR GAMINS.

Two Lavish Gifts Bestowed on a Pair of
Bright Boys.

Quito recently the pretty wife of a
prosperous manufacturer was looking
into a confectioner's window when a
barefooted lad of about 10 coolly walk-
ed up to her and placed his rugged arm
through hers.
"Excoose this liberty, mum," he

said, with comical ceremony, "but I
ain't_got a mother o' my own, an I feels
lonely. Will ye kiss me?"
For a monieut time lady WaS too as-

tonished to speak, but the sight of the
dirty face turned so audaciously up
to hers drove away her indignation.
Much to the amusement of the passers-
by she kissed the lad soundly, asked
him where he lived and dismissed him
with a few coppers. But that was not
the end of the little incident, for some
weeks after the boy was hunted up by
the lady's husband and presented with
£100—"payment for the kiss taken in
front of the confectioner's window,"
the lady said.
A good natured gentleman who is

very stout, and on that account does
not care to stoop, once dropped his brier
pipe in the middle of a busy street.
The pipe. was a great favorite of his,
but he dared not run the risk of bending
down, and after gazing regretfully at
his fallen treasure he decided to aban-
don it. Before he could do so, however,
a little street arab saw his plight, and,
running forward, picked up the pipe
and restored it to him.
The gentleman stared at the boy

without speaking for awhile, and then
pulled a handful of gold out of his
pocket.
"Take this, kiddie, and be careful

how you spend it," he said. "Mind al-
so that whatever you do with it you are
not to spend it on butter scotch, for
that's the stuff that made me fat."
He then walked away, leaving the

astonished urchin in possession of a
windfall amounting to over 4I30,—Lon-
don Telegraph.

WHEN bilious or costive, eat a
Cascaret, candy cathartic, cure
guaranteed, 10c, 25o.

Another Record Broken.

"Good evening, Miss Flitters! How
do? I expected to be called out of town
today, but wasn't, and as I have seats
for the theater I thought you might like
to go. It is dreadfully late for an invi-
tation, I know, but"—
"What time is it, Mr. Drawler?"
"It is 20 minutes past 7."
"I will be ready in five minutes."
And she was.—Cleveland Plain

Dealer. _

SECURED GREELEY

?IOW THE GREAT EDITOR'S HAND-

WRITING SERVED A TURN.

its Illegibility Was Taken Advantage of

by the Manager of the Country Fair,

and the People of Oswego Falls Saw

and Heard the Lion of the Day.

Every compositor who ever put in
type any of Horace Greeley's copy will
certify to the fact that his handwriting
was almost illegible, It Naga the despair
of the composing room, and even Gree-
ley himself couldn't always decipher it.
A Man who was many years ago presi-
dent of the Oswego County Agricultural
association said several days ago that he
had good reason on one occasion to be,
thankful that Mr. Greeley's writing
was hard to decipher. Timis fact secured
for him a star attraction at the fair
which he could not have obtained other-
wise. The association of which he was
president made a great effort each year
to outdo rival associations in its fair,
and one of its regular attractions was a
distinguisehed speaker who delivered an
address to the crowd on any subject that
he might select.
"When I was made president," said

the ex-officer of the association, "I was
young and ambitious. I wanted to give
the best fair that-ever had been held at
Oswego Falls, and I was willing to
work hard to accomplish such a result.
Long beforehand I stirred up the farm-
ers to raise big squashes and pumpkins,
and I prepared a good schedule, of horse
races. I secured a man to make a hel-
icon ascension, and all that was lacking
in my programme was the speaker.
'At that time Mr. Greeley was the

most conspicuous Man in time United
States. We all wanted to see him amid
hear him speak. He was a very busy
mau, however, and I knew that we laid
about one chance in ten of securim,
him. I determined to take that chance.
After much preliminary thought and
many consultations with others I pre-
pared and sent to him a very creditable
invitation to attend our fair and deliver
an address on any subject that he clicse.
I assured him that lie would find only
friends in Ins audience, and I said that-
we had long lacked for such an oppor-
tunity to hear him. Two days later the
village postmaster told inc that he had
a letter that he thought was addressed
to use. I had heard a good deal about
Greeley's handwriting., and I knew at
once that this was my reply from Mr.
Greeley. When I opened the envelope, I
found a sheet of paper on which were
irregular scrawls thet I couldn't de-
cipher. With several of my friends I
puzzled over it a long time, but I could
not read it. I remembered that the ed-
itor of our paper had at one time beau
familiar with Mr. Greeley's handwrit-
lug, and I took the letter to him. H2
wits a little omit of practice, but he de-
ciphered it after half an hour's exit:A-
tm:Mu. Mr. Greeley regretted that he
was unable to accept cur ievitetion.
That was a geeat disappointment to me.
I thought it over, and suchlenly it
dawned on me that there w as just a
chauce that I might by strateay get Ma.
Greeley to Oattego Falls after till. 1
scut him another letter that must have
staggered him. Mr. Greeley was well
raware of the fact that his writing was
almost illegible, and he was Lever
ninth surprised when his letters were
misconstrued. I simply took advantage
of that, and in my &amid letter I
thanked him for ecceatirg cur invita-
tion. To leave him no loophole for es-
cape, 1 told him that we had begun to
distribute handbills ammuncing the
fact that he was going to deliver the
address at the fair, and I added that I
had ordered the printers to place his
itaaltie in big letters on our three sheet
„posters. I knew that when he got my
letter he would conclude that we had
read his letter declining the invitation
as a letter of acceptance, and I hope('
when he learned how far we had gone
with our printing that Le would cc a-
elude to come.
"We received no reply from Mr.

Greeley, but from time to time we sent
him our posters and information about
the fair and the town. A week before
the day set for the address we sent him
a time table and told him on what
train we should look for hint. I was
uneasy all this time, because I knew
that if Mr. Greeley didn't turn up I
should be blamed. When time day for
the great event arrived, I went to the
station to await the train. Sure enough,
Mr. Greeley was on board. I introduced
myself to him as the man who had sent
him the invitation tied who had re-
ceived his very kind acceptance. Mr.
Greeley looked at me closely, and there
was a suspicion of a smile on his face.
" 'You had no difficulty in ;staling

my letter?' he said.
" 'Well, it wes a little head to deci-

pher it at first,' I replied, 'and we were
in doubt for a few minutes whether you
had said "Yes" or "No" to our invita-
tion. When we did decipher the letter,
we were very much pleased to find that
you had agreed to come.'
" 'Humph!' said Mr. Greeley express-

ively. 'You ordered your posters at
once, didn't you?'
" 'Yes,' I replied, 'we wanted every

one to know what an attraction we had
to offer.'
"Mr. Greeley again looked at me

closely, as if he were a bit suspicious.
He delivered the address, and the
largest crowd in the history of time as-
saciation heard him. Whether he
suspected the trick I had played on
hint I never discovered. He intimated
to one of my friends that he had his
suspicions, and he made the remark
that I would make an excellent politi-
cian. That was his only comment. I
still have Mr. Greeley's letter, and any
one who will examine it will see how
easily it might have been mistaken for
an acceptance."—New York Sun.

Life, to be worthy of a rational be-
ing, must be always in progression. We
must always purpose to do more or bet-
tor than in time past. —Johnson.

It is said by philologists that there
are 13 original European languages—
the Greek, Latin, German, Slavonic',
Welsh, Biscayan, Irish, Albanian, Tar-
tarian, Illyrian, Jazygian, Chauciu and
Munk,.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
If you waet to quit tobacco using easily

and forever, be made well, strong. magnetic,
full of new life aud vigor, take Nu-To-Bac,
the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. Many gain ten pounds in ten days.
Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac of your
druggist, under guarantee to cure, 50c or
$1.00. Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad.
Welling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York

I MOST INTERESTIN BURYIN.

A Story That Was Told In a South Caro-
lina Churchyard.

"Been through the buryin ground? I
known about most all the fine monu-
ments," volunteers the boss after the
church has been inspected. He is
dressed in a full suit of blue jeans. He
is healthy looking, long legged and
gaunt, and a broad brimmed felt hat
and drooping black mustache seem in
keeping with his swinging gait and odd,
drawling accents. He fairly beams upon
finding that his services as guide are ac-
ceptable.
"This is a mighty tasty stone," he

comments, laying his brown hand on a
marble shaft. "They give out that it
cost $90. It's tolerable plain for that,
but, then, the Griggses mostly has
things plain. They say Miss Griggs
wanted a harp on it, and it wouldn't
have cost DO more either, but old man
Griggs he jist shut up like a steel trap
at the notion of a harp. He 'lowed they
could git this monument (with a stress
on the "meat") or none at all. 'Twas
Miss Griggs' sister what died. She took
a heavy cold 'long about March.
"I take it that that there grave is the

meet interestiu buryin 'mongst the
whole lot," he goes on, leading the way
to a spot between two tall pines, where
the ground is thickly covered with
brown pine needles. "That was a duel.
The fight came off toward sundown, up
in the mountains, and this fellow was
hauled here iu a wagon mid buried
quick, after 12 o'clock at night. You
see, it was against the law then in them
way back days to fight, and the one
tvhat did the killiu lie and the secondo
was anxious to git across into Georgia
before the business leaked out. I disre-
member the naines now, but they were
big people. One was a governor from
up here by Greenville soniewheres. The
dead man was brought along on a com-
mon wagon, and there wasn't time for
no funeral nor nothin. Some pine tops,
green, fresh broke pine tops, was
throwed on top of the wagon body, to
make thiligs lock better. After the
grave was filled up in their hurry like,
but not likin to leave it with no fuark
to know it by, they took two of the pine
tops and stuck 'cm up, cue to the
head and cum to the foot. These two
trees is them same pine tops. Scents
like the Lord Almighty let 'eta grow
purpose to keep that sin cep rniud."
"What was the cause of the quarrel?''

he is asked.
'It ain't exactly 'mowed for sure,

Same holds out it was about a bouudery
line 'twixt two plantations, and PTO
beard it said it was a old election
squabble. Anyway, the dead man was
fixiu to marry soon, and his sweetheart
never did git ever it to enjoy herself no
more."—New York Post.

Livtlip at a.

the Jivcr3 aid 11:kes of New York
state there is a bandit fish ilmat ionnis at
large and wakes its living ity robbing
the gentlemee fish. It v u leeks such
vigorous fish as the black bats and time
pickerel, fastening iteelf to thew mid
sucking their blood until they ere dead.
The uaine of this bald bandit is the
lamprey. Prefessor Gatte of Cornell
universIty late teen 12,600 ef these lam-
preys spawuieg at one time in the out
let of Cayuga Like alone, and be has es-
timated that they kill more fish than all
of the fighter:nen of the state put togeth-
er. The len:arty is about the size and
has somewhet the mtpmeirance of an eel.
Profeesor Gaga advises tome mauner of
iliiitg them by means of traps in time

streams es they go zip in the slit:lug to
spawn.

A Becittrs) hint.

Mother—What in time world ever pose
sessed you to give Mr. Blego ii :laving
set?

Daughter —He Dever seems to realize
bow teuder my face is.—Detroit Free
Press..

Are galuing favor rapidly.
Business men slid travel-
lers carry them in vest
pockets, ladies carry them
to purses, housekeepers keep them in medicine
closets, friends recommend them to friends. 26c.

—CALL ON— '

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—A ND--'

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

W.A.:11r 40 .1-11E S

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEED.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OrFICE
and we can secure patent in less tame than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., With descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "Stow to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same ins the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATErIT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C.

Do not be deceived by alluring advertisements anti
think you can get the beet mule, flues; finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for a more song. Buy from reliable manufacturers
that have guinea a reputation by honest and square
dealing. Ther' is none in the world that can ream;
in mechanical construction, durability of working
• parts,fineness of finish, beauty in appeargri,i_or has
as many improvements as the NEW
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing hiachine CO.
ORANRS, MASS. BOSTON, MASS. 2$17tuos Sousar,N.Y

C1110600, ILL. ST, LOMB, ?do. DALLAS, TETA&
ass FRANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA, GA,

FOR SALE av

Agents Wanted.
eel 16 2:t

A Genius.

"My wife has been studying geology,
and the house is so full of rocks I can't
bud a place to sit down."
"What will you do about it?"
"I've iuduced her to take up ustran-

omy."
"Is that any better?"
"Of course. She can't collect speci-

mens."—Chicago Record.

Off the coast of Ceylon the fishing
season is inaugurated by numerous cere-
monies, and the fleet of boats theft puts
to sea. Fishing, when allowed, gener-
ally commences in the second week of
March and lasts from four to six weeks,
according to the season.

A pessimist is an' invalid who consid-
ers happiness a disease. —Dallas News.

Tever

Ca&

ELY'S CREAM BALM is a positive cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Druggists or by mail: samples 10c. by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York City.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and imp
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCBASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH, •
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5,z/ears.

SECOND HAND PIANOS. •
A large stock at all prices, constantly ou
hand, heimprising some of our own make
but efigialy used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
aan OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prieesaad terms to suit all purchasers
WM. KNA BE .tz CO.,

22 igt 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

÷Zorriplitne0
of itoitati cccc ha, ,o quev•tly raiesm paid
b its rout. top t . Ate

Philadelphia
Record

1

Record
In rceent years that those (pi blat It
olio e not titorougnly

Wide Awake
would almost lie '5 they shuttle
on CaSi011Aily i-se s'ght of the fact that i•

born

Leader of Newspapers,
. any other or7gittator p.ineer,

never contented except is

The Foremost Position.
TI:c phis R -cord" uutool•

nineteen years ago to demon- Crate that tl:e bsst
of mortiing newspapers could be uncle and soh'
for one i•etit. publishers were generally skepti-
cal. Bat the world of readers „was not asleep
Cmsetinently ••The Record" was not long ic
reaching a commanding position, anil, Improv-
ing upon tliP,Its oirculatirm and intluenee were
finally recognized among the foremost of Amer-
ica's groat journals. 'fence the compliment of
initiation which is now paid to it in every city of

• note from the A tlatibe coast to the MISSISsiPPi
Valley. Every cety worth inettionirg new hat.
one or tiers good one-cent ntorning dailies,
though so rece,tly as only 19 years ago Pitila-
delpl is and "rse Record" 6100t1 alone is thp
testa et.

News Concisely Published
without the omission of any essential
f•ature is will the. PEST NEU'S, not-
withsta ntl ng the 011C, prev iLl t•Ilt tell mcii
ey to pail it and stretch it out.

The Busy Man's Paper
therefor. , still oi itOcales. ALAI leads, and
pr,blisties tilthi N t!..WS to till' CO{1111111

than its iteighb,rs of larger (I iinvii,ions

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECO D
Wit) their sets rat inimitable and always in-

structive features in addition to the day's news
fyotn all Me world, are now almost unisvaled in
circulation as in good qualities. With an' aver-
age daily circulation of over 166 060 copies, and

averags of about 120,000 on Sundays, 'The
Record is still, regal-dices of all huitation, aim's
a leader of lauding newsuapers. A paper so
good, with 16 to 4 pages for one cent, is still
very properly a favorite. /hough low in price,
it is never cheap, but spares no expense that
-will give its readers the very best anti freshest
information Of all that's going on around them.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of -The Pailadelphia Record" is sent by mall for
$3 per year, or 25 cents per month. The price of
the daily and Sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Holiday's and all. is $4 per year. or :5 cents per
month. Address the Record Publishing Coln.
pally, Record Building, Philadeiphia, Pa.

:THE

Baltimore Amoncall.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mall. Postage Prepaid 

One Month $ .30
Daily and Sunday, Ose Month  .45
Daily, 'rhree Months  90
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1.: 0
Daly - Six Iloatlis  Lss
Daily and Stinday, Six Months  2.40
Daily, One Year    3 110
With Sunday Edition. One Year  4.:11
Sunday Edition. tline l',.iur   . 1.50

THE TW10E-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Oheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published,

(lasTi.,1,.• ONE: nor.17,A7-2. AYFAJ4
Six Mouths. 50 Cents.

TEM TIVinn-k-WFEit A qr.:DU:AN l.a published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
nun•niugs. with the news of lee week in
compact shatie. ft also ecintains lift erestit1g R ,11141-
011 correspondence. entertaining rontenuus. good
pc.e.ts;, loon) Miler of general iateseet and fre:--h•
miscellany saitatile fo the herr- eiivle A mire-
folly edded 5 grien'teral 1') ,,•:111tot-7•1. stir' bill
and rettatae Fmanetal amai Stark t It.ports, are
special featn, es.
Entered tit- the postollice at Baltimore, Md.,

as seocartelass matter. April 13, I594.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX A GNUS, Manager ant.: Publialser

American Office,
BALTIMORE, MD.

ESTABLISH ED 1879

Thu

nntitsbitrag Cbrtmirit.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS,

No subscription will be received for'
less than six months, and no piper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option or,

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

11011 PM YUNG

tVe possess superior litanies Itas tl.e
roll lit exacation of in Elitie e Fish-ti,
awl Ornamental Jolt Priblittg,.

iotu-lm as ('11:11S,
('-ii (*lila TS, Ni'_

Ilouk 1Vidk, Distegists"
Labels, Note Headings:, 1111

Ileads, in all colors, etc Specie]
erorts will he made to accommodete

both in price and quality V work. Orders
proirptatti ntion

1 -5

•SALE .31 imr,s

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be ar1allysl.e0
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS IIIOCA _ . .
HAVE your Watches, Clocks and .Tew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, aud has always ma lisnd a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelay and;
silverware

SUM

OFFER. ,
la's PRIM—THE 11..ALTIM011,4 woman wilt

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timekeener, to any boy
Wao will asnd in the names of ten yearly sub.
scribers or 20 six-month subsoribers or 40
three-month subscribe s along with cash,
wb lab will be $30.
2ND PRIZE.—TnE n..ALTIMORE WORLD will

give a fine cheviot tuft to measure to any bolt
who will a lid in 6 yearly, or 12 slx-month.,
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash. whiclt will he.gle.
Sari PRIZE.—THE BALTIMORE Worms) wilt

g've a baseball outfit, consisting ot a Reach
hat and ball, mask and catcher's mit of best
quality, to any boy who will send In 3 yearly.
or 6 Euxenonth, or 32 three-month suii.
scribers along with cash, which will be $9.
THE BALTIMORE Evraisio WoRTD 11118 theI

second largest da ly £111,1 011100 the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It has the very best local news and th- Unite?!
Press telegraph news service. whieh Is the
best In the country. Its pplitical column is
more closely' watched than that of any MOH..
more daily salver, It giros n story and other
interesting read ng matter for ladles daily.
Competitors Wi 1 m,te that stibscrIptio-s for

any letutth of time ort be seat In. r.rovirlInsr
111-s total fi-u-es up $ ;0, M and 50 respect-
ively. This offer is op ••1 on'o; 1111 'upt. I, A 11
papers wilt he mniledilireet 10 'tib scribers on
this offer. Fetid in subseribes.' names as
quickly as yon't get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Subserintion rates—ono month, 95 cents.;

three months, 75 cents; alx months, $1.50, und
one year: PI

Addresit all communioations to Tal Tront.r*
Baltimore, aid,


